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Absorbents

Armstrong StrongArm™
Commander™ Absorbent
Absorbent granules which quickly absob and
deodorize any liquid bearing surfaces.
Refreshing double bubble gum fragrance.

130200200-BT 450gm 12c/s
130200275-PL 35 lbs. ea
130200200-CS 450gm 12c/s

Armstrong StrongArm™ Rapi-Zorb
2000™
Formulated for safe handling of potentially
infectious blood and bodily fluids. Contains
chlorine, approximately 10,000 ppm.

1991042871-EA 450gm 12/cs

Armstrong StrongArm™ Rapi-Zorb™
Absorbent
Super absorbent for accidental spills. Ideal for
emergency vehicles, buses, schools and
medical facilities.

199100100-EA 450gm 12/cs

Bleach

Lavo 6% Liquid Bleach
Concentrated bleach removes stains, cleans
and deodorizes. Use where maximum
disinfection is required. Restores whiteness to
linens and extends linen use life.

115100103-5L 5 L 3/cs
115100103-CS 5 L 3/cs

Lavo 12% Liquid Bleach
Concentrated bleach removes stains, cleans
and deodorizes. Use where maximum
disinfection is required. Restores whiteness to
linens and extends linen use life.

115100203-5L 5 L 3/cs
115100203-CS 5 L 3/cs

Carpet Defoamer

Betco® FiberPro® Foam Control
This highly concentrated product quickly
penetrates and knocks down foam to eliminate
problems associated with recovery tank
foaming.

121040304-CS Gal. 4/cs

Carpet Deodorizer

Armstrong ProOdor™ Powdered
Deodorizer™
A powder carpet and room deodorizer for use
against all malodors from pets, smoking and
mustiness. Reduces static build-up and is
easily vacuumed.

121500100-TN 900gm 12/cs

Carpet Extraction Cleaner

Betco® FiberPro® ES-Steam™
Extraction Cleaner
Its special blend of surfactants rinses easily
and leaves no residue which can lead to
premature resoiling. Not for use on stain
resistant carpets. Concentrate 1:256.

121040204-CS Gal. 4/cs

Carpet Pre Sprays

Betco® FiberPro® TLC Carpet
Prespray
Formulated to quickly penetrate and lift out
grease and grime.

121040604-CS Gal. 4/cs
121040604-EA Gal. 4/cs

Carpet Shampoo & Cleaners

En-Cap 3-in-1 Carpet Encapsulation
Detergent
One product does the job of three traditional
carpet cleaners to save time, money and
space. Unique polymer/surfactant system is
easier and safer to use. Enhances soil pick-up
during vacuuming.

121100115-1L 1 L 12/cs
121100115-4L 4 L 4/cs
121100115-CS 4 L 4/cs

Betco® FiberCAP™ MP
Multi-Purpose Encapsulation Cleaner
Contains the most advanced technology in
encapsulation chemistry with polyhedral
polymers. Leaves carpets cleaner longer!
Minimizes resoiling. Low moisture and fast
drying.

121042004-CS Gal. 4/cs
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Betco® FiberPro™ Dry Foam
Shampoo
A highly concentrated synergistic blend of
detergents and solvents which instantly
emulsify oily soil, loosen dirt and trap it for easy
removal. Produces a rich thick foam that
releases soil from carpet fibers and traps it for
quick easy removal. This unique low moisture
foam is fast drying and insures against overwet
carpet to allow traffic back on the carpet
sooner. Recommended for use with rotary dry
foam shampoo equipment on all types of
carpeting (except stain resistant).

1214010400-CS Gal. 4/cs

RMC Enviro Care® Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaner
A versatile, highly concentrated solution that
cleans, brightens and deodorizes colorfast
carpet, upholstery or other fabric. Lemon
fragrance. perfect for extraction as well as spin
bonnet cleaning. Nontoxic (aquatic & human),
biodegradable, non-corrosive.

121500001-CS 3.8 L 4/cs
121500001-GL 3.8 L 4/cs

Carpet Spot / Gum Removers

RMC Proxi® Spray & Walk Away
Hydrogen peroxide spot remover for use on
organic stains such as wine, cola, coffee, or
blood. Ready to use. pH: 7.8.

121662673-CS Qt. 12/cs
121662673-EA Qt. 12/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP300
Peroxide Spray & Leave
Peroxide multi surface cleaner, deodorizer and
stain remover. Ready to use, just spray and
leave on carpets and upholstery. Spray and
wipe any hard surface to clean and sanitize. No
residual.

121169975-BT 1 L 6/cs
121169975-CS 1 L 6/cs
121169976-4L 4 L 4/cs
121169976-CS 4 L 4/cs

PRO-LINK® Chewing Gum Remover
Freezes gum and wax so it can be chipped or
flaked from the surface. For use on carpeting,
clothing, school desks, lockers, tile, wood and
linoleum. Use on other surfaces as well.

121100900-CS 184 g 12/cs
121100900-TN 184 g 12/cs

Diversey Paint, Oil and Grease
Spotter Gel
Powerful carpet spot-remover for the most
difficult stains. Powerful formula designed to
remove most oil-based stains. Removes even
the toughest stains in minutes. 100% solvent
based chemistry for power spotting.

121300300-BT 32 oz. Bottle 6/cs
121300300-CS 32 oz. Bottle 6/cs

Betco® FiberPro® Red 'N' Brown Out
This highly concentrated product is formulated
for maximum performance. When diluted, this
product is an excellent carpet debrowner.
Powerful, dual acid formula.

121041904-CS Gal. 4/cs
121041904-EA Gal. 4/cs

Car / Truck Wash & Detailing

Armstrong StrongArm™ Aurora
Shine Auto Wash w/Wax
Leaves a protective wax coating. Rinses easily
with cold or warm water. Leaves all hard
surfaces oil resistant. Restores old finishes to
look like new.

187100200-PL 20 L ea

M2 Professional 10" Car Truck Brush
High density green fiber fill. Ideal for
commercial car or truck washes. Ideal for
commercial car or truck washes. Plastic block.

415121375-EA 12/cs

Chemical Dispenser & Equipment

Betco® Green Earth® Drain Station
Drain Injector
Green Earth® BioActive Solutions™ Drain
Station Drain Injector.

717091167-EA ea

Betco® Symplicity™ Solid Sink Bowl
Kit w/Wall Charts

716092104-EA ea
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Aerosol Deodorant

PRO-LINK® Air Freshener
w/Ordenone
A water-based deodorizer that can remove
most malodors immediately and effectively.

11210YA005-CS 397 g Berry Blast 12/cs
11210YA005-TN 397 g Berry Blast 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Air Freshener
w/Ordenone
A water-based deodorizer that can remove
most malodors immediately and effectively.

11210YA007-CS 397 g Fresh Breeze 12/cs
11210YA007-TN 397 g Fresh Breeze 12/cs

Air Freshener Disp/Refills

Vectair Micro Airoma® Aerosol LCD
Dispenser
Real time programming with 24 hour clock,
unique private labeling. 8, 12, 16 or 24 hour
operation; start time; and days of operation (5,
6, or 7). Patented automatic reset when refill is
replaced. 10 year guarantee against parts and
workmanship. LCD screen, 2 x "C" cell
batteries last up to 3 years.

1090BDISW-EA White ea

Vectair Micro Airoma® Air Freshener
Refills
Fully compliant with aerosol regulations and
VOC compliant in all US states and Canada.
California CARB compliant. Wide variety of
fragrances available that work in competing
micro dispensers. Complex and long lasting,
effective in room sizes up to 6,000 ft3. All
fragrances contain Airadicate™ odor
neutralizer and malodor counteractant to help
stop bad odors. 3000 sprays.

112BAERO07-CS 7 oz. Apple Orchard ea
112KIWI-CS 2.6 oz. Kiwi & Grapefruit 12/cs
112BAERO08-CS 7 oz. Cinnamon ea
112BAERO04-CS 7 oz. Citrus Mango ea
112BAERO01-CS 7 oz. Bergamot & Sandalwood ea
112BAERO05-CS 7 oz. Linen Breeze ea
112BAERO09-CS 7 oz. Cucumber & Melon ea
112BAEROVP-CS Variety Pack Case

Vectair V-Air® Solid MVP Dispensers
Part of the Vectair MVP dispenser range. It is
discreet and complementary to virtually all
interior surroundings, allowing for enhanced
natural airflow. It is designed to carry the
multi-award winning Vectair V-Air® SOLID Air
Freshener Multi Phasing Refill Cartridges.
Utilizes our pioneering multi-phasing, sub
micron air freshener technology through a
passive dispenser and solid fragrance
cartridge, delivering consistent fragrance
intensity and avoiding fragrance fatigue.
Secure and durable, yet each air freshener
refill is visible from both sides to enable
enhanced natural airflow which provides
superior multi-phasing fragrance delivery for up
to 60 days, free of batteries, HFCs, propellants
and solvents.

109VAIRMVPB-EA Black ea

Vectair V-Air® SOLID Refills
Available in a variety of fragrances.

112VSOLAPPLE-CS Apple Orchard 6/cs
112VSOLCITRUS-CS Citrus Mango 6/cs
112VSOLCITRUS-EA Citrus Mango 6/cs
112VSOLMINT-CS Cool Mint 6/cs
112VSOLMELON-CS Cucumber Melon 6/cs
112VSOLOCEAN-CS Ocean Spray 6/cs

PRO-LINK® Radiant Power
Dispenser
Discreet, attractive wall dispenser.

109750511-EA ea
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HYSO® HYScent Pod
Earth-friendly, perfect for any small space. The
four-quadrant vent holes ensure that the device
achieves an optimal 360 degree fragrance
dispersion. Can be used anywhere. Can mount
the Pod on any wall using double sided stick
tape. Use at a reception desk, shelving unit or
window ledge.

109832111-EA White ea

HYSO® HYScent Solo Dispenser
A compact fragrancing solution for small to
medium size spaces. Portable, sleek and very
effective. Can be mounted on a wall. Uses pure
essential oils. No aerosols, harmful solvents, or
propellants. Minimal programming required.
Single-fan technology runs silently.

109803111-EA White ea

HYSO® HYScent Dual Dispenser
Unique cylindrical design offers an ergonomic
look. Ability to alternate between two different
fragrances. Odorizes up to 6000 cubic feet of
space. Horizontal or vertical wall-mounting.
Can be hidden by mounting under table or
countertop. Dual-fan technology runs silently.

109802111-EA White ea

HYSO® HYScent Fragrance
Cartridges
Refill cartridges are recyclable. Last between
45 and 60 days. All of HYSO's fragrances are
made from pure essential oils. HYSO
fragrances are also synergistically formulated
with Odoraxe™, a Malodor Technology
scientifically designed and tested to effectively
counteract unpleasant odors Odorizes up to
6000 sq ft of space. Green odor control at its
very best. Environmentally friendly. No
aerosols.

112821711-BX White Cinnamon 6/cs
112821711-EA White Cinnamon 6/cs
112820611-BX White Citrus Harvest 6/cs
112820611-EA White Citrus Harvest 6/cs
112821811-BX White Coffee Bean 6/cs
112820311-BX White Crisp Linen 6/cs
112820311-EA White Crisp Linen 6/cs
112821911-BX White Fragrance Free 6/cs
112821911-EA White Fragrance Free 6/cs
112822311-BX White Green Apple 6/cs
112822311-EA White Green Apple 6/cs
112820911-BX White Lavender Field 6/cs
112820911-EA White Lavender Field 6/cs
112820211-BX White Pacific Waves 6/cs
112820211-EA White Pacific Waves 6/cs
112822111-BX White Pink Grapefruit 6/cs
112820811-BX White Pomegranate Plum 6/cs
112821511-BX White Summer Lilies 6/cs
112821511-EA White Summer Lilies 6/cs
112821111-BX White Sweet Mango 6/cs
112821111-EA White Sweet Mango 6/cs
112821411-BX White Thai Lemongrass 6/cs
112821411-EA White Thai Lemongrass 6/cs
112821011-BX White Warm Vanilla 6/cs
112821011-EA White Warm Vanilla 6/cs

HYSO® HYScent InVent Odor Control
Device
A solution for those difficult areas: High
ceilings, corridors and extra large spaces. Just
clip the InVent into a ceiling vent in the space
you'd like to fragrance to generate airflow
through the unit. In minutes, notice the
pleasing aroma of one of HYSO's original
fragrances. Vent holes allow the fragrance to
flow off the surface of the HYScent beads into
the air with the unit's existing air flow for
optimum fragrance release. Adjustable clip
easily secures the InVent to any vent slat. Unit
can also be clipped on the inside of a
removable vent cover. Go green and keep it
simple with the HYScent InVent, an odor
control device that works with your existing
HVAC airflow. Sleek and aesthetically
appealing design. No spills, no mess, safe,
simple, effective to use.

112804311-BX Linen 6/cs
112804811-BX Pomegranate Plum 6/cs
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Vectair Vibe® Aircare Dispensers
An aircare dispenser that utilizes our own
patented Vibrating Mesh Technology, giving
real green and efficiency benefits. The
Vibrating Mesh Technology allows to consistent
fragrance from start to finish and is highly
effective, safe and unaffected by climatic
conditions. Unlike heavier aerosol droplets
which fall within minutes, the VMT micro
particles are much smaller and lighter,
remaining airborne for any hours. The unique
delivery system is completely unaffected by
climatic conditions, humidity or by dust
particles. VIBE® does not use a wick to
dispense the liquid fragrance from a bottle.
Instead, pure fragrance oil is delivered in
reliable and precise quantities using vibrating
mesh technology. A mesh or membrane with
2000 laser drilled holes vibrates at the top of
the liquid reservoir and produces a mist of very
fine droplets. Fully programmable for your
particular environment and is almost silent in
operation, so you needn't even know it was
there. Environmentally safe.

109VIBEWW-EA White/White ea

Vectair Vibe® Aircare Refill
Cartridges
Enhance spaces with our patented and unique
Vibe® aircare refills with pioneering Vibrating
Mesh Technology for superior scent delivery.
An effective and performance driven aircare
system delivering a fine mist that lasts for many
hours. A mesh/membrane, with 2,000 laser cut
holes, vibrates at the bottom of a reservoir
pressuring out a mist of very fine fragrance
particles through the holes. Can replace up to
3 standard aerosol dispensers. Ability to
fragrance spaces from 30 and 60 days.

112VIBERED-CS Apple Orchard 4/cs
112VIBEYELLOW-CS Citrus Mango 4/cs
112VIBEGREEN-CS Cucumber Melon 4/cs
112VIBEWHITE-CS Ocean Spray 4/cs

Fresh Easy Fresh Room Air
Fresheners
Easy Fresh is the world's only air freshener
dispenser that uses the fragranced cover of the
dispenser as the air freshener refill itself! Now,
instead of unlocking a dispenser, unloading the
old refill, loading the new refill and replacing
the cover, you just take off the old cover/refill
and replace it with a fresh one!! Each cover is
composed of a unique material containing
twice as much fragrance as most other air
fresheners which is released over 30 days.

112100127-EA Cucumber Melon 72/cs
112100125-EA Herbal Mint 72/cs
112100126-EA Mango 72/cs
109100125-EA Cabinet 12/cs

Betco® Clario® Air Care Dispenser
Provide continuous odor control in restrooms.
LED display, battery and refill replacement
light. Clean white dispenser matches any
restroom décor.

109091753-CS White 6/cs

HOSPECO® AirWorks® Metered
Aerosols
Contains Metazene® brand odor neutralizer.
Provides up to 3,400 metered sprays. Universal
spray actuator fits most competitive
dispensers. Spray timer releases at 5, 10, 15 or
20 minute intervals. By controlling the intervals,
the products can be used in any space. VOC
compliant. 7 oz. refill.

112200176-TN Baby Powder 12/cs
112200600-CS Citrus Grove 12/cs
112200600-TN Citrus Grove 12/cs
112200179-CS Fresh Linen 12/cs
112200550-CS Orchard Spice 12/cs
112200550-TN Orchard Spice 12/cs
112200175-CS Very Vanilla 12/cs

Betco® BestScent™ Ocean Breeze
3000
Water based aerosol with Neutrabond™
malodor counteractant technology and
specially blended fragrances for use with a
metered aerosol cabinet. Ultra dry formula for
extended suspension time. Pleasant marine
based fragrance.

112002583-CS 7 oz. Net Wt. 6/cs

Rubbermaid® SeBreeze® Portable
Fan System
Ideal for small, confined areas. Refill with
patented Fragrance Cassette® (battery
included). Continuous odor control for 30 days.
Use in rooms up to 300 sq. ft. Can sit on flat
surface or mount on wall. Includes mounting
hardware.

112500313-BX Cedar Forest 6/cs
112500313-EA Cedar Forest 6/cs
112500250-CS Cinnamon Spice 6/cs
112500250-EA Cinnamon Spice 6/cs
112500312-BX Lemon Lime 6/cs

Block Deodorant

HOSPECO® Health Gards® Para Wall
Block
Hospital Specialty Health Gards® para wall
blocks have hanging cartons available.
Discontinued.

190100225-CS 16 oz. Cherry 6/6/cs
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Urinal Blocks & Screens

Bullseye Power Screen
These new Screens add an element of fun to
your bathrooms. The patented Sealed Bristle
Technology™ reduces splashback keeping
washrooms cleaner. Effective anti-microbial.
VOC compliant. Emits a fresh fragrance.
Flexible. Universal fit. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand.

190192204-EA ea

Ekcos Mango Scented Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mango scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 60 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190186036-EA Mango Scented ea

Ekcos Berry Scented Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these berry scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 60 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190186023-EA Berry Scented ea

Ekcos Fresh Scented Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these fresh scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 60 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190186087-EA Fresh Scented ea

Ekcos Herbal Mint Scented Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mint scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 60 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190186005-EA Herbal Mint Scented ea

Power Urinal Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these berry scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 30 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190191023-EA Berry Scented ea

Power Urinal Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mint scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 30 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190200123-EA Mint Scented ea

Power Urinal Screen
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mango scented screens. Effective
anti-microbial. Emits a fresh fragrance. Long
lasting 30 days. Designed for high trafficked
public restrooms. Contains more fragrance
than any other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit.

190200122-EA Mango Scented ea

Ekco Clip Mango Scented Toilet Bowl
Freshener
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mango scented toilet bowl freshener
screens. Designed for high trafficked public
restrooms. Contains more fragrance than any
other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit. Excellent in both men's and ladies
washrooms.

190200202-EA Mango Scented ea

Ekco Clip Mint Scented Toilet Bowl
Freshener
Keep your washrooms smelling fresh with
these mint scented toilet bowl freshener
screens. Designed for high trafficked public
restrooms. Contians more fragrance than any
other brand. VOC compliant. Flexible.
Universal fit. Excellent in both men's and ladies
washrooms.

190200170-EA Mint Scented ea

Betco® SmartScreen™ w/Bioactive
Enzymes
Only the SmartSCREEN® gives you the
confidence to convert flushing urinals to water
conserving urinals. SmartSCREEN® is infused
with Neutrabond™ technology to ensure the
restroom smells clean throughout the day.
Neutrabond™ Technology is a specially
developed combination of malodor
counteractants and fragrances that gradually
release to chemically bond to microscopic
malodor compounds, such as sulfur and
ammonia, rendering them odorless and
non-toxic.

193028672-CS Ocean Breeze 72/cs
193028672-EA Ocean Breeze 72/cs
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Impact® Regular Deodorizing Urinal
Screen
Basic urinal screen. One size fits most urinals.
Easily cleaned.

190200100-EA Blue/Bubblegum 50/cs

HOSPECO® Health Gards® Urinal
Screens w/Non-Para Block
Deodorize and clean continuously up to 30
days. For use in dry urinals. Performs without
staining or discoloring water. Non-toxic and
biodegradable.

190200200-CS Citrus 12/cs
190200200-EA Citrus 12/cs

HOSPECO® Health Gards® 3 oz.
Para Urinal Block
Activated by air, and deodorize for up to 30 or
60 days. For use in urinals with standing water.
Non-staining. Pink.

190100100-BX 3 oz. Cherry 12/12/cs
190100100-CS 3 oz. Cherry 12/12/cs

HOSPECO® Health Gards® 4 oz.
Para Urinal Block
Activated by air, and deodorize for up to 30 or
60 days. For use in urinals with standing water.
Non-staining. Pink.

190100150-BX 4 oz. Cherry 12/12/cs
190100150-CS 4 oz. Cherry 12/12/cs

Non-Para Urinal/Toss Block
Contains enzymes to reduce odors. Cleans
and descales, biodegradable. Lasts up to 2000
flushes.

190112115-DZ 4 oz. Green Apple 12/12/cs

Betco® BioActive Solutions™ Urinal
Toss Block
Delivers powerful BioActive components which
reduce urinal malodors at their source and
refresh the restroom environment with a clean,
fresh fragrance. Biologically breaks down
organic matter/waste. Reduces malodor and
prevents build-up of scale. EcoLogo®/ULE
certified. 72 per case.

190026094-PL 3.5 oz. 72/cs

Betco® SmartValve® Combo Packs
Allows building owners and managers to have
all the cost savings and environmental benefits
of water free urinals, but without the significant
up-front cost of tearing-out of existing urinals
and the inconvenience caused tenants, at a
fraction of the cost of a water free urinal
installation, while maintaining existing cleaning
procedures. A highly engineered malodor
counteractant system controls odors for a
pleasant restroom experience. Combo pack
includes: (1) SmartValve®, (1) End user decal,
(3) SmartScreens™. Fits Sloan Regal®, Sloan
Royal®, Zurn AquaFlush® valves. Also fits
Zurn AquaVantage™ valves. Locking flush
valve. 2400 uses. Stainless steel construction.

193091538-PK Ocean Breeze ea

Drip Dispensers

PRO-LINK® Hands-Free Dispenser,
Cleaner & Accessories
Dispenser allows you to dispense the metered,
concentrated cleaner into your toilets and
urinals at consistent, pre-set intervals. Used
properly, it leaves these restroom fixtures clean
and odor-free. The concentrated cleaner
prevents scaling and the build-up of bacteria,
mold and mildew on porcelain surfaces, in
drain pipes, headers and traps. It is a
non-corrosive cleaner that leaves surfaces
sanitary while eliminating offensive odors at the
source. A connection kit is also available. For a
complete system order: 1 dispenser, 1 saddle
connection kit, and 1 stainless steel tubing kit.

472145100-EA Chrome Dispenser ea
190300200-BT 11 oz. Cleaner 6/cs
190300200-CS 11 oz. Cleaner 6/cs
472145130-CS 3/4" Saddle Connection Kit CS
472145130-EA 3/4" Saddle Connection Kit EA
472145140-CS 1 1/2" Saddle Connection Kit CS
472145140-EA 1 1/2" Saddle Connection Kit EA

Vectair Quadrasan™ Dispenser
Provides continuous programmable
maintenance ensuring fixtures, traps and
drains remain clean, sanitized and odor free.
Part of co-ordinated range; real-time
programmability. Choice of start and end time;
choice of dose frequency. Countdown clock for
each dose.

472FDISMVPBBF-EA White ea
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TC® AutoClean® Cleaner &
Deordorizer
Cleaner and Deodorizer cleans the fixture
surfaces and produces a pleasant scent
emanating from the fixture. Refill for
AutoClean®.

190300225-BT Mandarin Orange ea
190300225-CS Mandarin Orange ea

Vectair Quadrasan™ Refills
Available in a variety of pleasant fragrances.
3000 metered doses per refill. Use with
Quadrasan™ dispensers FDIS-1W in white
and FDIS-1BC in chrome.

190FQ3001-CS Citrus Tingle 6/cs
190FQ3002-CS Cool 6/cs

Liquid Deodorant

Odour End Liquid Odour
Counteractant
A non-toxic, liquid concentrate that may be
used as part of general cleaning to leave a
fresh, clean fragrance. May be diluted and
sprayed with a trigger sprayer.

130100150-4L 4 L 4/cs
130100300-BT 1 L 12/cs
130100150-CS 4 L 4/cs
130100300-CS 1 L 12/cs

Betco® BestScent™ Ocean Breeze
Odor Counteractant
Concentrated special blend of fragrance oils
and malodor counteractants chemical bond to
malodors effectively neutralizing them.
Concentrated deodorizer.

130023104-CS Gal. 4/cs
130023104-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® BestScent™ Ocean Breeze
Odor Eliminator
Special blend of fragrance oils and malodor
counteractants chemical bond to malodors
effectively neutralizing them. Deodorizing RTU.
Malodor is replaced by specially blended
fragrances. Meets Federal VOC content
requirements.

130023512-CS Qt. 12/cs

Betco® Ocean Breeze Barrier Fluid
An oil-based liquid designed to float on top of
fluid in a water free urinal cartridge, a flushing
urinal well or in a floor drain.

193029170-CS Qt. 6/cs
193029170-EA Qt. 6/cs

Betco® Sentec Mountain Meadow
RTU Malodor Eliminator
A proprietary dual malodor counteractant that
is effective on all odor sources. Meets and
exceeds state of California VOC content
requirements. 6 per case.

130400570-CS 32 oz. 6/cs

PRO-LINK® Cleaner Deodorizer
Pre-measured water soluble pouch. Powerful,
keeps odor prone areas smelling fresh and
clean.

136500200-CS 1 1/2 oz. Pouch 80/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP040 Odour
Neutralizer
This powerful odour neutralizer renders the
toughest organic odours and smells
undetectable. Odours like smoke, urine, skunk,
tomcat spray, garbage, feces, mold and mildew
are eliminated on contact. With its biological
action, this product quickly penetrates recurring
organic smells stopping them from re-offending
the olfactory.

130069917-1L 1 L 6/cs
130069917-CS 1 L 6/cs
130069918-4L 4 L 2/cs
130069918-CS 4 L 2/cs

P&G Febreze® Deep Penetrating
Fabric Refresher 8-00
Cleans away odors trapped in fabrics; it's not a
'cover-up' product. Proprietary cleaning system
goes to the source of odors and eliminates
them. Spray directly on fabrics until slightly
damp. Safe for virtually all fabrics.

130933034-CS 32 oz. RTU 8/cs
130933034-EA 32 oz. RTU 8/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Fresh Aire Odor
Neutralizer #6
Liquid neutralizer for chemical malodors.
Leaves the air clean and fresh. Dilution: 1:10.
Green color with a pine fragrance. pH: 7.0.

130015699-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

RMC Scentsations® Excite Odor
Control
With NanoLok Neutralizer to capture
unpleasant odors. Use for whole room
deodorizing, or as fragrance booster for floor
and carpet cleaning. Citrus aroma.

130974914-EA Qt. 6/cs
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RMC Scentsations® Soothe Odor
Control
With NanoLok Neutralizer to capture
unpleasant odors. Use for whole room
deodorizing, or as fragrance booster for floor
and carpet cleaning. Herbal & Eucalyptus
Aroma.

130875214-EA Qt. 6/cs

RMC Scentsations® Zeal Odor
Control
With NanoLok Neutralizer to capture
unpleasant odors. Use for whole room
deodorizing, or as fragrance booster for floor
and carpet cleaning. Apple & pear aroma.

130975114-EA Qt. 6/cs

RMC Scentsations® Zen Odor
Control
With NanoLok Neutralizer to capture
unpleasant odors. Use for whole room
deodorizing, or as fragrance booster for floor
and carpet cleaning. Lavender and floral
aromas.

130974814-EA Qt. 6/cs

Stick-Up & Disc/Block Deodorant

Fresh Eco Fresh® Hang Tags
w/Suction Cups
Freshens the air for 30 days. Versatile: Hang it
from a variety of objects like stall door stop,
toilet handle, etc. For greater placement
options, use the suction cups. Also works well
in standard fan cabinets. VOC Compliant:
Available for sale in all 50 states. No ozone
depleting ingredients. 1/10 the VOC's of most
aerosols. Easy to recycle: One material versus
many, no cleaning or separating needed and
no harmful chemicals to dispose of.
Environmentally friendly: As compared to most
gel or metered aerosol air fresheners,
Eco-Fresh® Hang Tags are manufactured with
over 50% less energy than typical plastic steel
containers. The final package requires very
little cube thus saving resources.

130100280-EA Green Herbal Mint 12/cs
130100285-EA Red Spiced Apple 12/cs

Aerosol Disinfectants / Sanitizers

PRO-LINK® Aerosol Disinfectant
Spray
For health care use. Bactericidal, virucidal,
fungicidal staphylocidal, tuberculocidal,
pseudomonicidal. Kills most germs. Controls
mold and mildew. Eliminates odors. Kills
pandemic 2009 H1N1 influenza A virus.

136200500-CS 439 g 12/cs
136200500-TN 439 g 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Disinfectant Surface
Cleaner
This foaming all purpose cleaner, disinfects,
deodorizes and cleans all in one step. Spray it
on and wipe it off. Cleans and disinfects
without scouring or scratching. EPA registered.
539 g tin x 12 per case.

106100150-CS 539 g 12/cs
106100150-TN 539 g 12/cs

Liquid Disinfectants / Sanitizers

DIS-256 Disinfectant/Detergent
It is an effective cleaner, disinfectant,
detergent, deodorizer, sanitizer, fungicide and
mildewstat. 4 per case.

136730762-CS 3.8 L 4/cs
136730762-EA 3.8 L ea

Diversey™ Oxivir® Plus Disinfectant
Cleaner
A one-step disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide
(AHP®) technology to deliver fast, effective
cleaning performance. At 1:40 dilution,
disinfects in five minutes. EcoLogo®. Virucide,
bactericide, fungicide, and mildewcide.

136258418-CS Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Fight-Bac® RTU Disinfectant
This quaternary based, anti-bacterial cleaner is
an ideal disinfectant spray for use in hospitals,
nursing homes, schools and hotels. Meets
requirements of OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen
Standard.

136031112-CS Qt. 12/cs
136031112-EA Qt. 12/cs

Armstrong StrongArm™ Pine HD™
Detergent Cleaner
A powerful detergent combining a quaternary
germicidal system with an effective level of
pine oil. Leaves surface clean, germ-free with
pine fragrance. Excellent in all washable
surfaces.

127100450-4L 4 L 4/cs
127100450-CS 4 L 4/cs
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Diversey™ Virox™ 5 Disinfectant
Cleaner w/AHP®
A one-step disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast and effective cleaning
performance. Product is both virucidal and
bactericidal. Disinfection requires a five-minute
contact time.

136100350-4L 4 L 4/cs
136100350-CS 4 L 4/cs

Diversey Virox™ 5 RTU AHP Surface
Cleaner & Disinfectant
A one-step disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast and effective cleaning
performance. Product is both virucidal and
bactericidal. Disinfection requires a five-minute
contact time.

136100300-BT 1 L Spray Bottle 12/cs
136100300-CS 1 L Spray Bottle 12/cs

Diversey™ Oxivir® Tb Disinfectant
Cleaner
Ready-to-use disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast, effective cleaning
performance. Disinfects in 60 seconds. Cherry
almond scent. Kills MRSA and Norovirus.

136100482-BT 946 mL 12/cs
136100482-CS 946 mL 12/cs

Diversey™ Virex® II 256 Disinfectant
Cleaner/Deodorant
A one-step, quaternary-based disinfectant
cleaner concentrate providing broad spectrum
disinfection at 1:256 dilution. Bactericidal,
virucidal and fungicidal. Dilution Rate: 1:256.

136100100-BT 946 mL AccuMix® 6/cs
136100100-CS 946 mL AccuMix® 6/cs

Diversey Rescue™ Gel Sporicidal
Task oriented for C. difficile outbreaks and
isolation rooms. It is designed for cleaning and
disinfection of hand touch surfaces. 10 minutes
surface sporicide. Accelerated® Hydrogen
Peroxide.

136400400-CS 1 L ea
136400400-EA 1 L ea

Diversey Rescue™ Liquid Sporicidal
Task oriented for C. difficile outbreaks and
isolation rooms. It is designed for cleaning and
disinfection of hand touch surfaces. 10 minutes
surface sporicide. Accelerated® Hydrogen
Peroxide.

136907100-CS 1 L ea

Fantastik® Original Disinfectant All
Purpose Cleaner
Formulated to clean virtually streak free.
Versatile for use all around the house. Kills
99.9% of bacteria in 10 seconds. Just spray on
and wipe off. No rinsing required.

151900225-BT 3.78 L 4/cs
151900225-CS 3.78 L 4/cs

Fantastik® Original Disinfectant All
Purpose Cleaner
Formulated to clean virtually streak free.
Versatile for use all around the house. Kills
99.9% of bacteria in 10 seconds. Just spray on
and wipe off. No rinsing required.

151900229-CS 650 mL 12/cs
151900229-EA 650 mL 12/cs

P&G Spic & Span® Disinfecting
All-Purpose Spray
Powerful 3-in-1 formula helps improve
productivity by simplifying cleaning and
replacing three products with one for less
inventory. Ready-To-Use.

151900222-CS 945 mL 8/cs
151900222-EA 945 mL 8/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® Disinfectant
A certified UL 2794 disinfectant and
disinfectant cleaner. Along with disinfecting, it
also is a sanitizer, fungicide, deodorizer and
germicidal detergent. Free from phosphates,
NPE's, EDTA and ammonia. EcoLogo™
certified.

136069887-4L 4 L 2/cs
136069887-CS 4 L 2/cs

RMC Enviro Care® Neutral
Disinfectant
Hospital type hard surface disinfectant, cleaner
and deodorizer. Kills H1N1, HIV (Aids), VRE,
CA-MRSA, and more. Dilution: 1:64. Blue color
with a mild floral fragrance. pH: 8.2.

136601236-EA Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Snap! Enviro Care® 3
Neutral Disinfectant
Highly concentrated, hospital type disinfectant
for use on hard surfaces. Kills HIV and
CA-MRSA.

136260599-CS 1.9 L 4/cs

Zochlor Chlorine Disinfecting Tablets
Each tablet contains 1.8 g of sodium
dichloro-s-triazinetrione (1 tablet in 1 litre of
water liberates 1000 ppm available chlorine).
300x3 gr per bottle.

115600180-JR ea
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Disinfectant Wipes

Certainty™ Plus Disinfectant Wipes
Full efficacy, killing bacteria viruses and fungi
in just 5 minutes. DIN registered with Health
Canada. 60 second sanitizing claims.
Fragrance and alcohol free. Use dispenser:
C9BKT.

136096200-CS 200 ct. 6/cs

Certainty™ Pole Stand
Attach to either white or smoke dispenser.
Light and mobile. Easy to assemble. Base 18"
square x 52" H.

49999C9ST-EA ea

Certainty™ Wall Mount Wipe
Dispenser
Clear window to view product level. Adjustable
tension dial to limit consumption. 8" W x 11" H
x 9" D. Discontinued.

715201002-EA White ea

Merfin® Mate Dispenser
Use with 9100 surface towelette, 9200 hand
sanitizing towelete, 9300 personal care
towelette.

715200141-EA 2/cs

Certainty™ Surface Disinfectant
Wipes
Kills 99.9% of bacteria, viruses and fungi in just
10 minutes. DIN registered with Health
Canada. Designed for high traffic or high use
facilities. Uses a soft airlaid wipe for optimum
surface coverage. Use dispensers: C9WALLW,
C9WALLS, C9SSFS, C9STN.

136009685-CS 800 ct. 2/cs

Clorox® Commercial Solutions™
Disinfecting Wipe
Kills 99.9% of common germs, including
staphylococcus aureus (staph), salmonella
choleraesuis, E.coli, streptococcus pyogenes
(strep) and Influenza A virus. Fresh scent.

10342900 75 ct. 6/cs

Diversey™ Oxivir® Tb Disinfectant
Cleaner
Ready-to-use disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast, effective cleaning
performance. Disinfects in 60 seconds. Kills
MRSA and Norovirus.

136100483-CS 160 ct. 12/cs
136100483-EA 160 ct. 12/cs

Diversey™ Virox™ 5 RTU Wipes
A one-step disinfectant cleaner based on
proprietary hydrogen peroxide (AHP®)
technology to deliver fast and effective cleaning
performance. Product is both virucidal and
bactericidal. Kills Norovirus, MRSA and VRE in
5 minutes.

136100400-CS 160 ct. 12/cs
136100400-TN 160 ct. 12/cs

Diversey Rescue™ Sporicidal Wipes
Task oriented for C. difficile outbreaks and
isolation rooms. It is designed for cleaning and
disinfection of hand touch surfaces. 10 minutes
surface sporicide. Accelerated® Hydrogen
Peroxide.

136907200-PK 160 ct. ea

Drain & Sewer Maintenance

Armstrong StrongArm™ Drain
Clean™
An industrial strength sulphuric acid drain
maintainer that effectively penetrates and
quickly helps open all types of blockages.
Bottle with bag.

118600100-CS 1 L 12/cs
118600100-EA 1 L 12/cs

Armstrong StrongArm™ Grease Trap
Cleaner & Maintainer™
A concentration of natural enzymes to dissolve
grease, oil and food build-up in grease traps,
plumbing pipes and floor traps. Helps to
eliminate odors.

160200100-CS 4 L 4/cs

Drain Star Biological Drain
Maintainer
This biological drain maintainer is the perfect
product for keeping your drains flowing and
eliminating those things in the drain that create
odor. Use on a regular basis to prevent clogs
and build-up.

16052601-EA 3.8 L 4/cs
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Betco® Green Earth® Push® Drain
Maintainer/Cleaner
A stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria
and malodor counteractants capable of
digesting complex proteins, starches, fats, oils
and greases, paper, vegetable gums, hair and
other organic waste. Contains enzyme
producing bacteria to digest complex proteins,
fats, greases, and odors. More economical and
efficient than using massive doses of enzymes
alone to degrade waste and eliminate the
source of odors. Non-corrosive,
non-flammable, non-acid and non-caustic.
BioActive Solutions™ Drain maintainer, floor
cleaner and spotter. EcoLogo™ certified.

160013347-CS 2 L Bottle 4/cs
160013304-CS Gal. 4/cs
160013304-EA Gal. 4/cs

Aerosol Dust Mop Treatment

PRO-LINK® Dust Mop Treatment
This oil based formulation attracts dust and dirt
to mops and cloths. Improves dust pick up on
mops and cloths. Gathers dust. Prevents
germ-filled dust from scattering. VOC
compliant.

106100200-CS 397 gr 12/cs
106100200-TN 397 gr 12/cs

Enzyme Bacteria Products

Armstrong ProOdor™ Liquid
Enzymatic Cleaner™
An effective natural cleaner for all hard
surfaces and fabrics. Multi-purpose cleaner
that provides stain removal and long term odor
control. Northern Breeze with Pro Odor Control
POC.

130100750-4L 4 L 4/cs
130100750-CS 4 L 4/cs

Armstrong ProOdor™ Liquid
Enzymatic Cleaner™
An effective natural cleaner for all hard
surfaces and fabrics. Multi-purpose cleaner
that provides stain removal and long term odor
control. Northern Breeze with Pro Odor Control
POC.

130100700-CS 1 L 12/cs
130100700-QT 1 L 12/cs

Armstrong ProOdor™ Liquid Organic
Digest™
Liquid enzyme based, formulated to break
down waste found in vaults, holding tanks,
portable toilets, drains and traps. Naturally
eliminates odors on contact. Northern Breeze
with Pro Odor Control POC.

130100400-4L 4 L 4/cs

PRO-LINK® Biological Enzyme
Digester
Specially formulated and packaged for direct
addition to drains and grease traps in
restaurants and commercial buildings. Ideal for
controlling malodours in garbage dumpsters,
compactors and garbage chutes.

160269981-PL 20 L Pail ea

RMC Enviro Care® Liqui Bac
Biologically based drain and grease trap
maintainer and odor control. Digests organic
wastes. Floral fragrance. pH: 7.9. EcoLogo™
Certified. USDA Certified Bio-Based product.

160819989-CS Qt. 12/cs
160819989-EA Qt. 12/cs
160819936-CS Gal. 4/cs

Fast Draw Products

Betco® Fastdraw® Dispenser
System
Extremely easy to install. Simple to change or
replace product. Instantly primes, when
disengaged product drains back into container,
no cross-contamination. Numbered and color
coded for simplified use and training. Flick of
lever gets either bottle or bucket fill solution.
Small convenient product rack holds up to four
products.

717091043-EA ea

Betco® FastDraw Pro® Four Product
Dispenser
The most durable, versatile and simple 4 bay
locking chemical management system on the
market. Durable construction handles the
toughest environments. Simple one-hand bottle
fill.

717092174-EA ea

Betco® Fastdraw® Freedom Portable
Dispensing System
Clean without limits! One portable dispensing
system does it all. Fill bottles, buckets,
automatic scrubbers and foaming spray
applications. Simply hook up hose and dial
your application. No tubes to connect or
metering tips to install.

717091290-CS 12/cs
717091290-EA 12/cs

Betco® Fastdraw® Foamer
The most effective way to clean large shower
areas! Generates rich and thick foam for
maximum cleaning on vertical surfaces. Quick
connect for instant water connection. Use in
showers and kitchen areas.

717091805-EA ea
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Betco® Fastdraw® Rack
Holds up to four Fastdraw™ products.
Lightweight - Mounts onto virtually any surface.
Simple mounting instructions. Filled spray
bottles easily hang on bottom shelf.

717091044-EA ea

Betco® 5 Clear Image Glass Cleaner
Quickly dissolves smudges, fingerprints, bug
residues and other stubborn soils. It cleans and
polishes glass without streaking, fogging or
clouding. Formulated without ammonia.
Pleasant fragrance, no ammonia odor.

154019947-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs
154019947-EA 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Deep Blue Concentrate
Cleans and brightens all hard surfaces.
Dissolves smoke, grease and smudge marks.
Fortified with ammonia for powerful cleaning.

154018147-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Daily Disinfectant Fastdraw®
This concentrated multi-purpose, germicidal
detergent and deodorant, disinfects, cleans
and deodorizes in one labor-saving step. Broad
spectrum disinfectant. Leaves no film. Neutral
pH, won't dull, haze or attack finish.

136032547-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs
136032547-EA 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Green Earth® Daily Floor
Cleaner
Neutral pH. Low foaming. Recommended for
maintaining high gloss on finished floors.
Fragrance free. EcoLogo™ certified. Green
Seal™ Certified.

151053647-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® pH7 Ultra Neutral Daily Floor
Cleaner
When used as directed, it will thoroughly wet,
emulsify and suspend soil from highly polished
floor surfaces without attacking the gloss of the
floor. Guaranteed to never dull, haze or leave a
film. Low Foam, perfect for automatic scrubber
applications.

151017847-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® 37 Spectaculoso™ Lavender
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Clean and deodorize most water-washable
surfaces with this fantastic lavender cleaner.
Formulated without butyl or inorganic
phosphates. Versatile, clean and deodorize
most water washable surfaces. Economical,
concentrated formula saves you money.

127102347-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® AF79 Concentrate Non Acid
Cleaner
This concentrated, nonacid formulation is
designed to clean, disinfect and deodorize hard
inanimate surfaces in a restroom. Pleasant
Ocean Breeze fragrance.

193033147-CS 2 L, FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® BioActive Solutions™ No
Rinse Floor Cleaner
Uniquely formulated with detergents
emulsifiers builders and Proprietary BioActive
non pathogenic bacteria that digest complex
proteins starches and fats found in foodservice
and other applications. Saves labor because it
eliminates the need to rinse and the
non-pathogenic bacteria continues working
even after the floor is dry and with regular use
it improves traction resulting in a cleaner safer
work environment. Proprietary blend of
surfactants and non-pathogenic bacteria for
immediate and extended cleaning. Enhanced
with SenTec's Unique Dual Malodor
Technology. No rinse formulation.

151025847-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs
151025847-EA 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® BestScent™ Ocean Breeze
Odor Counteractant
Concentrated special blend of fragrance oils
and malodor counteractants chemical bond to
malodors effectively neutralizing them.
Concentrated deodorizer.

130023147-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® 10 Citrus Chisel® Fastdraw®
Degreaser
This formula is nonflammable, yet it will
out-clean most solvent cleaners. Concentrated
natural citrus based solvents for light to heavy
duty cleaning. Quickly penetrates fats, oils and
grease based soils. Deodorizes as it cleans
with citrus fragrance.

127016747-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs
127016747-EA 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Daily Scrub SC Floor Cleaner
Designed for floors which are frequently
burnished, this product will quickly and
completely remove deeply embedded soils.
Excellent for scrub and recoat applications.

151018847-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Bioactive Solutions™ DND
Bio-Active Enzymes digest complex proteins,
starches and fats found in foodservice and
other applications. Grease cutting surfactants
for immediate cleaning.

130029847-CS 2 L 4/cs
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Betco® Citrusuds™ 26 Dish & Pan
Detergent
Specially formulated to use with the convenient
Fastdraw® chemical management systems.
Leaves dishes sparkling clean and film free.
Rinses freely. Copious, long lasting suds.

133021547-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Green Earth® Daily
Disinfectant Cleaner
A multi-purpose, germicidal detergent and
deodorant effective in hard water up to 200
ppm plus 5% organic serum. Disinfects, cleans
and deodorizes.

136053747-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Green Earth® Peroxide
Cleaner
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and
other hard surfaces. This one product can
clean your entire facility. Green Seal™
Certified. Will not damage clothing like
traditional bleach cleaners.

193033647-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs
193033647-EA 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Green Earth® Restroom
Cleaner
This product is a heavy duty, cleaner. Foaming
action allows for longer contact time and
maximum penetration of tough soils. Pleasant,
powerful fragrance. Green color, high foam,
free rinsing.

193054847-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs
193054847-EA 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Top Flite™ Fastdraw™ All
Purpose Cleaner
Clean and deodorize most water washable
surfaces with this advanced formula.
Formulated without butyl or inorganic
phosphates. Will not harm most surfaces.
Great for mop and bucket, spray or sponge
applications.

151015047-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Velocity® Green Earth® Non
Butyl Degreaser
A neutral cleaner to rival the power of an
Alkaline, Butyl degreaser. Deodorizes as it
cleans with a fresh fragrance. EcoLogo™
certified.

127019747-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Speedex Concentrate
Degreaser
Instantly removes crayon, lipstick, graffiti, oil
and heel marks from a variety of surfaces.
Proprietary blend grease fighting ingredients
and boosters. Deodorizes as it cleans with
lemon fragrance.

151052847-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Sure Bet™ Foaming
Shower/Restroom Cleaner
This bathroom cleaner has been specially
formulated to remove stubborn soap scum and
hard water deposits. The combination of mild
acids and surfactants quickly penetrate into tile
and grout surfaces. Foaming action for
extended contact time for better cleaning. Free
rinsing surfactants, no residue left behind.
Quickly removes soap scum, hard water
deposits and other shower residues.

193032447-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Sanibet™
Multi-Range Sanitizer
A highly concentrated EPA registered, no-rinse
multi-range quat (150-400 ppm) sanitizer for
dishes, glassware, and silverware. Use as little
as 1/4 oz per gallon of water for sanitizing. A
red color indicator provides visual confirmation
of use.

136023747-CS 2 L FastDraw® 4/cs

Betco® Fast Draw Empty Spray
Bottles
Empty spray bottles. Trigger spray bottle. Silk
screened.

403013332-CS Push® Liquid Enzymes 12/cs
403015032-EA Top Flight 12/cs
403016732-EA Citrus Chisel 12/cs
403019232-EA Clear Image Glass Cleaner 12/cs
403019732-EA Velocity™ 12/cs
403023132-EA Ocean Breeze 12/cs
403032432-EA Sure Bet™ Shower/Restroom Cleaner 12/cs
403033132-EA AF79 12/cs
403033632-EA Green Earth Peroxide Cleaner 12/cs
403052832-EA Speedex Concentrate 12/cs
403054832-EA Green Earth Restroom Cleaner 12/cs

Floor Care Wood

Essential Sport Kote® Water-Based
Urethane Wood Finish
Full-matrix self cross-linking technology makes
this ultra-rapid curing finish highly durable.
There's no sanding, catalyst or messy glues.
Single-component, pour and apply. No pot life.
Adheres to any sound gym floor coating.

139500025-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea
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Betco® 24" Medium Weight
Applicator Bar/Handle Only
Consistent and even coverage. Applies a
thicker coat. For use on sport and commercial
wood floors.

499091174-EA ea

Betco® T-Bar Applicator Refill Pads
Refill pads for T-Bar applicators. Use with
water-based and OMU coatings. For use on
sport and commercial wood floors. Consistent
and even coverage.

499091175-CS 24" 6/cs
499091175-EA 24" 6/cs

Essential Sport Kote® Sport Prep®
Cleaner & Restorer
Cleans and repairs, restores floor to like-new
condition. Removes embedded dirt, black
marks and scuffs. Improves slip resistance,
UL-Classified. Super-concentrated to save you
money. High biobased content (51%-90%).

151201425-BT 1/2 Gal. 4/cs
151201425-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

Essential Sport Tack Dual-Purpose
Wood Floor Cleaner
Removes common food soils found on gym
floors. Dissolves rubber burns, black marks,
mop treatments and soil. Tacking cleaner and
dust mop treatment.

151201129-CS Gal. 4/cs
151201129-GL Gal. 4/cs

No Rinse Wood Floor Cleaner
This synthetic detergent is specially formulated
to deep clean water based floor coatings.
Exceptional as a regular maintenance cleaner
for sealed wood floor.

151210454-4L 4 L 4/cs

Floor Cleaners

PH Neutral
A customer favorite for cleaning floors to retain
the shine. Formulated to be non-dulling, and
leaves a refreshing lemon fragrance. Floor
finish safe.

151105100-CS 4 L 4/cs
151105200-PL 20 L ea
151105100-EA 4 L 4/cs

Betco® pH7 Ultra Neutral Daily Floor
Cleaner
When used as directed, it will thoroughly wet,
emulsify and suspend soil from highly polished
floor surfaces without attacking the gloss of the
floor. Guaranteed to never dull, haze or leave a
film. Low Foam, perfect for automatic scrubber
applications.

151017848-CS 32 oz. Bottle 6/cs
151017848-EA 32 oz. Bottle 6/cs

Betco® Daily Scrub SC Floor Cleaner
Designed for floors which are frequently
burnished, this product will quickly and
completely remove deeply embedded soils.
Excellent for scrub and recoat applications.

151018848-CS Qt. FastDose™ 6/cs
151018848-EA Qt. FastDose™ 6/cs

Winter Rinse Away
Use GML Winter Rinse to restore beauty to
floors by removing the white film left by ice
melting chemicals. Neutralizes winter salt
residue on hard surfaces to protect floor finish
and help prevent slip and falls. This product is
a free-rinsing, non-dulling and low foaming all
surface cleaner. Also works on carpet and
matting to remove salt stains that appear
during the winter season.

151200100-4L 4 L 4/cs
151200100-CS 4 L 4/cs
151200150-PL 20 L Pail ea

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP002 Neutral
Floor Cleaner
Use this concentrate as an all-purpose neutral
floor cleaner or light duty spray and wipe
cleaner. This neutral cleaner lifts and suspends
soil leaving surfaces clean and film free. Ideally
suited for daily or weekly floor maintenance
programs. No rinsing required, and does not
contain alkaline builders that leave residues.
This product is EcoLogo™ Certified.

151069903-4L 4 L 2/cs
151069903-CS 4 L 2/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP256 Neutral
Cleaner 256
This super concentrated formula should be
diluted using a wall mounted proportioning unit.
No rinsing required. Does not contain alkaline
builders that leave a residue. This product is
EcoLogo™ Certified.

151069935-4L 4 L 2/cs
151069935-CS 4 L 2/cs
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Betco® BioActive Solutions™ No
Rinse Floor Cleaner
Uniquely formulated with detergents
emulsifiers builders and Proprietary BioActive
non pathogenic bacteria that digest complex
proteins starches and fats found in foodservice
and other applications. Saves labor because it
eliminates the need to rinse and the
non-pathogenic bacteria continues working
even after the floor is dry and with regular use
it improves traction resulting in a cleaner safer
work environment. Proprietary blend of
surfactants and non-pathogenic bacteria for
immediate and extended cleaning. Enhanced
with SenTec's Unique Dual Malodor
Technology. No rinse formulation.

151025804-CS Gal. 4/cs
151025805-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® pHerfect Floor Neutralizer &
Cleaner
Ice melt remover/floor conditioner. Ideal for
conditioning floors after stripping and before
coating. This amazing product leaves
practically no residue.

151053304-CS Gal. 4/cs

Diversey Profi™ Floor Cleaner/Oil &
Grease Remover
Nonionic oil and grease remover for all resilient
and synthetic rubber flooring. Emulsifies dirt
quickly. Neutral pH and butyl-free. Safe for use
on most washable surfaces.

151102759-CS Gal. 4/cs
151102759-GL Gal. 4/cs

Nobles® Multi-Purpose Floor Cleaner
Single 2-liter FaST-PAK™ cartridge (neutral).
For light to medium soil on finished or
unfinished VCT, Terrazzo, marble, and grouted
tile. Also for sealed or unsealed concrete. Use
on urethane or epoxy coated floors also.

1511017019-EA FaST-PAK™ Cartridge ea

P&G Mr. Clean® Finished Floor
Cleaner 3-50
Excellent cleaning and shine preservation for a
wide range of shiny finished floors including
ceramic and vinyl tile, terrazzo and varnished
hardwood. Can be used as versatile
all-purpose cleaner. Designed to extend life
between scrub and recoat.

151900200-4L Gal. 3/cs
151900200-CS Gal. 3/cs

PRO-LINK® Neutral All-Purpose
Cleaner
Pre-measured water soluble pouch. Safe, won't
dull high gloss floor finish. Effective but doesn't
need rinsing. Versatile, use on any washable
surface.

151500100-CS 1/2 oz. Pouch 150/cs

RMC DfE 401 Floor Cleaner
Neutral pH, general purpose cleaner and
degreaser. Excellent for greasy and oily
surfaces. Use through autoscrubber or spray
and wipe. Green color with a lemon fragrance.
pH: 7.0. Dilution: 1:5 - 1:128.

199792845-PL 5 Gal. ea

Diversey™ Suma® Stop Slip™ D3.3
Traction Treatment
Traction treatment and no rinse floor cleaner
for quarry tile floors. Can be used as a daily
floor cleaner when diluted. Apply full strength
for traction treatment.

151100700-CS Gal. 4/cs
151100700-GL Gal. 4/cs

Floor Finishes

Gold Medal Floor Finish
Combines deep gloss, high durability and ease
of use in one product. High solids offers greater
protection with fewer coats. Non-yellowing, low
maintenance formula offers excellent black
mark and scuff resistance. Recommended for
all floors.

139200100-4L 4 L 4/cs
139200100-CS 4 L 4/cs
139200150-PL 20 L Pail ea

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP020 Floor
Finish
This is a durable, wet look floor finish that will
meet your environmental needs. It is a versatile
finish that can be UHS™ burnished, spray
buffed, or maintained through a scrub and
recoat program. Easily maintained, this finish is
black mark and stain resistant and it meets the
standard for slip resistance. This product is
EcoLogo™ Certified.

139069907-4L 4 L 2/cs
139069907-CS 4 L 2/cs

RMC Enviro Care® Floor Finish
Creates a new standard in floor finishing by
combining an unequaled level of environmental
preference with performance. Neutral pH; no
added fragrances; phthalate free. Readily
biodegradable; non-reactive. No suspected
endocrine disruptors.

10344100-CS Gal. 4/cs
139927040-CS 5 Gal. Pail ea
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Betco® Hard As Nails® Hard Film
Floor Finish
This floor finish utilizes highly durable internally
cross-linked polymers blended to achieve a
harder floor finish film. Superior wearing.
Non-scuffing. Self-leveling, Self sealing. 0.0%
Free Styrene.

139065904-CS Gal. 4/cs
139065904-EA Gal. 4/cs
139065905-PL 5 Gal. ea

Betco® Untouchable® w/SRT™
Technology
A low odor, black heel mark resistant floor
finish that is an exceptional choice for those
who want the highest gloss and wear with the
least amount of labor.

139060604-CS Gal. 4/cs
139060604-EA Gal. 4/cs
139060605-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Matte Finish Low Gloss Floor
Finish
This floor finish was specifically designed for
facilities which require a protective coating on
floors but prefer a low gloss appearance. Self
sealing.

139066504-CS Gal. 4/cs
139066504-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Express® Floor Finish
w/SRT™
A fast drying, fast curing, and extremely low
odor floor finish with superior black heel mark
resistance.

139065804-CS Gal. 4/cs
139065804-EA Gal. 4/cs
139065805-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Hybrid® Floor Finish
A revolutionary polymer system formulated with
XBF technology that provides the longest
lasting finish ever. 0.0% Free Styrene. Self
sealing formulation.

139066004-CS Gal. 4/cs
139066004-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Photon™ Max Floor Finish
w/SRT™
A highly repairable, low odor, black heel mark
resistant floor finish. Excellent "Off the Mop"
Gloss. Excellent leveling and low odor.

139063204-CS Gal. 4/cs
139063205-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Diversey™ Plaza™ Plus
Sealer/Finish
Long-lasting, high gloss sealer/finish
specifically formulated for stone floors. Offers
excellent adhesion to new or worn stone
flooring. Easy to maintain in conventional and
UHS programs.

139100300-CS Gal. 4/cs
139100350-PL 5 Gal. BIB ea

Floor Restorers / Maintainers

Betco® Easy Task™ Floor Care
This spray buffing compound combines
detergents, thermoplastics and solvent for the
answer to terrific looking floors. Effective repair
of all floor finish types.

139060804-CS Gal. 4/cs
139060804-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® One Step Floor Care
Using this cleaner/restorer as a regular part of
high speed floor maintenance programs will
reduce labor and extend the life of the floor.
Perfect for use on most floor surfaces.
EcoLogo™ certified.

151061804-CS Gal. 4/cs

Diversey Wiwax™ Cleaning &
Maintenance Emulsion
A unique blend of detergents, waxes and
polymers to effectively clean and maintain
rubber, linoleum, asphalt, marble, and slate
flooring. Pleasant fragrance. Cleans, shines
and protects when used on a regular basis.

151102767-CS Gal. 4/cs

GML Deep Scrub'n'Recoat
This product has been designed to do an
interim light scrub that will remove your floors
damaged and soiled top coat in preparation of
applying new finish. This non-dulling, low
foaming product does not require rinsing
saving time in the top scrub program.

151202120-PL 20 L Pail ea

Floor Sealers

Shield Floor Sealer
This acrylic sealer is designed as a basecoat
to protect floors for years.

142200150-PL 18.9 L ea
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Betco® Floor Sealer
Metal Interlocked Acrylic Polymer. This acrylic
sealer is designed as a basecoat to protect
floors for years. Hard, durable and detergent
resistant, this sealer can be used on all types
of resilient tile and terrazzo floors. This high
gloss sealer will not yellow or powder and is
compatible with all waterbased finishes. Perfect
for providing worn and damaged floor tiles a
smooth surface for floor finish application.

142060704-CS Gal. 4/cs
142060704-EA Gal. 4/cs
142060705-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Sure Cure™ Hard Floor Care
This waterbased urethane sealer and finish
revolutionizes the way hard surface floors are
sealed. Adheres to a variety or hard surface
floors. High solids requires fewer coats.
Strippable.

142060904-CS Gal. 4/cs
142060905-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Diversey™ LinoBASE® Linoleum
Sealer
Permanent sealer to protect new linoleum and
restore damaged linoleum, providing uniformity
and color rejuvenation. Protects linoleum floors
from chemical damage. Forms an ideal base
for floor finish topcoats. Protects against water
damage.

142100450-BX 5 Gal. BIB ea

Aerosol Floor Strippers

3M™ Troubleshooter™ Baseboard
Stripper
Non-ammoniated formula strips floors without
lengthy downtime. No rinsing or neutralizing
needed.

145400100-CS 21 oz. Can 12/cs
145400100-TN 21 oz. Can 12/cs

Liquid Floor Strippers

Betco® Extreme® Floor Stripper
This high power high speed floor stripper was
developed to penetrate and remove multiple
coats of burnished floor finish with a minimum
amount of labor. Rinse free.

145018404-CS Gal. 4/cs
145018404-EA Gal. 4/cs
145018405-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Geraldine® Floor Care
Quickly unlocks the molecular structure of all
types of waterbased floor finishes and sealers.
An excellent heavy duty cleaner. Powerful
stripping action. Great for cutting wax buildup,
grease, oil and dirt. Effective in hot, cold, hard
or soft water.

145010405-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Unlock™ No-Rinse Floor
Stripper
A powerful, fast-acting stripper that begins to
emulsify most finishes upon contact, reducing
normal soak times and removing multiple
layers of finish with fewer passes. Dilute at 1:5
with cool water for heavy finish build up. Dilute
at 1:12 with cool water for normal finish
removal. Pleasant, no harsh ammonia or
solvent odors. Extended suspension of
emulsified particles eliminates costly
restripping. Low foaming. Rinse free, no
alkaline residue.

145088805-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

RMC Enviro Care® Floor Stripper
Low odor, high performing floor finish stripper
that is effective on conventional and green
finishes. Does not contain 2-BE, APE, EDTA,
or ammonia. Dilution: 1:4 - 1:8. Mild fragrance.
pH: 10.9.

145904045-CS 5 Gal. Pail ea

Diversey LinoSafe® Linoleum
Stripper
Effectively removes existing floor finish &
prepares linoleum floors for LinoBase® sealer
without damage done to the floor. Works great
on marble and other sensitive substrates.
Colorless with a solvent scent.

145100550-BX 5 Gal. Envirobox™ ea

Pioneer Eclipse® Formula X™ UHP
Stripper
A powerful, ultra high performance,
non-ammoniated formula that cuts through
heavy build-up and hard to remove
water-based seals in record time. For VCT,
vinyl and hard floors. Butyl based formula. pH:
12.2. Citrus fragrance. Fast acting.

14570503-CS 10 L 2/cs
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Cream Cleanser

Kleen & Shine Cream Cleanser
This thickened cream cleanser removes
stubborn spots, build-ups, and stains from
washable surfaces while leaving no residue
and a fresh scent. This phosphate free
formulation will not scratch.

118400411-1L 1 L 12/cs
118400411-CS 1 L 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Creme Cleanser
The mild abrasive cleaner that POLISHES
white it cleans. For tough jobs. Fresh
Wintergreen. Includes toggle dispensing caps.

118400250-CS 1 L 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Kleen Scrub Cleanser
The mild abrasive cleaner that polishes and
cleans. Pleasantly pine scented. Clings to
vertical surfaces. Includes toggle dispensing
caps.

118400200-CS 1 L 12/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP070 Cream
Cleanser
This cream cleanser is a smooth emulsion of
natural abrasives and cleaning solutions.
Gentle but effective abrasive action.
EcoLogo™ Certified.

118069910-1L 1 L 12/cs
118069910-CS 1 L 12/cs

Armstrong StrongArm™ OxyCron™
Cleanser
A viscous lotion cleanser with oxygen bleach to
brighten and whiten grout, tile and all hard
surfaces such as sinks, ceramic tile, porcelain
and stainless steel.

118400300-BT 1 L 12/cs
118400300-CS 1 L 12/cs

Food Service Disinfectant / Sanitizers

Betco® Symplicity™ Sanibet™
Multi-Range Sanitizer
A highly concentrated EPA registered, no-rinse
multi-range quat (150-400 ppm) sanitizer for
dishes, glassware, and silverware. Use as little
as 1/4 oz per gallon of water for sanitizing. A
red color indicator provides visual confirmation
of use.

136023704-CS Gal. 4/cs
136023704-EA Gal. 4/cs

Oven Grill Cleaner

PRO-LINK® Oven Cleaner
A heavy-duty formulation that works on grease,
caked-on foods and other cooking soils for
daytime application or overnight cleaning.
Thick foam application clings to vertical
surfaces. Won't run or drip. Spray On/Wipe Off.

160300400-CS 510 g 12/cs
160300400-TN 510 g 12/cs

Betco® Oven Jell Oven Grill & Range
Hood Cleaner
Premium fast-acting oven and grill cleaner
formulated to cling to vertical surfaces
providing long contact time for easier cleaning.
Nonfuming, nonflammable.

160013904-CS Gal. 4/cs
160013904-EA Gal. 4/cs

Kaivac Chemicals

KaiVac® KaiBlooey Mild Acid
Restroom Cleaner
Low foaming restroom cleeaner that contains a
blend of fast-acting mild acids to de-scale
mineral deposits and remove soap scum.

193705022-EA Gal. ea

KaiVac® KaiDri Rinse Aid
Helps water sheet off hard surfaces to wipe out
hard water spots before they get started. Also
reduces the size of the water droplets,
speeding up drying.

193705031-EA Qt. ea

KaiVac® KaiO Hydrogen Peroxide
Cleaner
Combines citrus d-limonene with hydrogen
peroxide to make an environmentally friendly,
multi-purpose, pH neutral cleaner. Safe for
personnel and building surfaces.

193705026-EA Gal. 4/cs

KaiVac® KaiPow Heavy Duty
Degreaser
Rapidly penetrates oils, greases, fats and soils.

193705028-EA Gal. ea
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Glass / Surface Cleaner

PRO-LINK® Aerosol Glass Cleaner
For cleaning and polishing glass, mirrors,
windshields and windows. This easy-to-use,
fast acting product uses a clinging foam to
break up soils and hold them, even on vertical
surfaces. There is no dripping, no running and
no streaking. With an exclusive formulation
using denatured alcohol and non ammonia, it
cleans thoroughly, dries quickly, requires no
rinsing and leaves a pleasant, fresh aroma.

154300100-CS 539 g 12/cs
154300100-TN 539 g 12/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP001 Glass
Cleaner
This is a non-ammoniated, concentrated glass
cleaner. When diluted this product is
economical and can be used to clean windows,
mirrors, chrome, countertops, plastic surfaces
and more. It will not leave a film or streak, it
dries fast, and has no flash point, no alcohol
and no harmful abrasives. This VOC free
formula will not scratch even the most sensitive
surfaces. This product is EcoLogo™ Certified.

154069900-1L 1 L 6/cs
154069900-CS 1 L 6/cs
154069901-4L 4 L 2/cs
154069901-CS 4 L 2/cs

Crystal Clear Glass Cleaner
A high quality glass cleaner that easily
removes film, dust, fingerprints and greasy soil
from windows, mirrors, chrome, stainless steel,
plastic tops, display cases and windshields.
Dries fast without streaks.

154600200-4L 4 L 4/cs
154600200-CS 4 L 4/cs

Windex® Original Glass Cleaner
Non-aerosol spray cuts through tough grease
and grime with streak-free results. Can be
used on glass and hard surfaces.

154200150-EA 765 mL 12/cs
154200150-CS 765 mL 12/cs

Windex® Glass Cleaner
w/Ammonia-D®
Makes glass and window cleaning fast and
easy. Starts working on fingerprints, dirt and
other messes even before you wipe!

154200555-CS Gal. 4/cs
154200555-JG Gal. 4/cs

RMC Enviro Care® Glass Cleaner #1
Biobased, non-streaking glass and mirror
cleaner. Dilution: 1:32. Green Seal™ and
EcoLogo™ certified.

154601036-CS Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Enviro Care® Glass
Cleaner #1
Biobased, non-streaking glass and mirror
cleaner. Green Seal™ and EcoLogo™
certified. Dilution: 1:32.

154001099-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers

Champ™ Cleaner/Degreaser
A powerful, highly concentrated cleaner for
every kind of maintenance job, including tough
industrial ones. Effective on all types of soil.
Pleasant lemon scent with a phosphate free
formula is safe to use on all washable surfaces.

127100225-4L 4 L 4/cs
127100225-CS 4 L 4/cs
127100250-PL 20 L Pail ea
127100275-DR 205 L Drum ea

Magnasolve Cleaner/Degreaser
This product represents the latest technology
in cleaning safety and effectiveness. It contains
grease and grime eating d-Limonene,
surfactants and builders that quickly strip soil
from a wide variety of surfaces, including
metal, glass, plastic, concrete, wood, paints
and textiles.

127100325-4L 4 L 4/cs
127100325-CS 4 L 4/cs
127100350-PL 20 L Pail ea
127100375-DR 204 L Drum ea

Maverick HD Spray Cleaner
Powerful spray and wipe degreaser completely
cleans greasy, grimy surfaces with just one
spray. Fresh herbal scent. Non-filming and
fast-drying.

127100650-BT 946 mL 12/cs
127100650-CS 946 mL 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Citrus Cleaner &
Deodorizer
This orange-powered, all-purpose foaming
cleaner clings to all washable surfaces.
Heavy-duty detergents and cleaning agents
dissolve grease, dirt and grime. Use on
countertops, appliances and stoves in kitchen
areas.

106100100-CS 539 g 12/cs
106100100-TN 539 g 12/cs
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HD Citrus Degreaser Cleaner
A phosphate-free, concentrated,
citrus-scented, heavy duty degreaser/cleaner
that removes stubborn tier and rubber marks
from floors and walls.

151700100-PL 18.9 L ea

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP075
Industrial Degreaser
This is a concentrated, high performance
degreaser that can penetrate the toughest
industrial grease, oil and grime. It can be used
for all industrial and institutional applications
where degreasing is required. Where
appropriate, this highly effective degreaser can
be used in a machine parts washer, auto
scrubber, manual cleaning, pressure or steam
washer using cold or hot water. This is a VOC
free formula that rinses free leaving no
residuals. This product is EcoLogo™ Certified.

127069923-4L 4 L 4/cs
127069923-CS 4 L 4/cs
127069924-PL 20 L Pail ea
127069925-DR 205 L Drum ea

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP085 Heavy
Duty Cleaner Degreaser
An environmentally preferred product that is
concentrated. When diluted this economical
high performance cleaner degreaser
penetrates the toughest greases, soils. Can be
used for all industrial and institutional plant and
processing where cleaning and degreasing are
required. Where appropriate this highly
effective cleaner degreaser can be used for
general cleaning, in an auto scrubber, pressure
washer, rinses leaving no residuals.
EcoLogo™ Certified.

127069927-4L 4 L 4/cs
127069927-CS 4 L 4/cs
127069928-PL 20 L Pail ea

Betco® Citrus Chisel® Cleaner
Degreaser
This formula is nonflammable, yet it will
out-clean most solvent cleaners. Concentrated
natural citrus based solvents for light to heavy
duty cleaning. Quickly penetrates fats, oils and
grease based soils. Deodorizes as it cleans
with citrus fragrance.

127016704-CS Gal. 4/cs
127016755-DR 55 Gal. Drum ea
127016705-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Citrusolv™ 40 Degreaser
This water dilutable, water rinsable
multi-purpose degreaser creates an emulsion
that removes the heaviest build-ups. Quickly
penetrates fats, oils and grease based soils.
Deodorizes as it cleans with citrus fragrance.

127021104-CS Gal. 4/cs
127021104-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Citrusolv™ HF Solvent
Degreaser
This high flash solvent degreaser is designed
to rapidly clean and degrease all types of metal
parts, electrical equipment, motors and
components. Perfect for use in most solvent
based parts washing systems. Non-corrosive
formula evaporates quickly with no residue.
Proprietary blend of solvents, detergents and
emulsifiers.

127021405-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Citruspray™ Industrial
Foaming Degreaser
This ready-to-use all purpose cleaner,
degreaser is the perfect product for a variety of
surfaces. Deodorizes as it cleans with natural
citrus fragrance. Leaves no streaks, films or
smudges.

127013712-CS Qt. 12/cs
127013712-EA Qt. 12/cs

Betco® Liquid Chisel Max Ultra NB
Degreaser
A revolutionary surfactant system so superior
in efficiency, it threatens to replace every all
purpose cleaner and heavy duty degreaser on
the market today! Concentrated to work in light
to heavy duty cleaning. Quickly penetrates fats,
oils and grease based soils.

127014504-CS Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Speedex Industrial Cleaner
Degreaser
This fast acting cleaner/degreaser instantly
removes crayon, lipstick, graffiti, oil and heel
marks from a variety of surfaces. Deodorizes
as it cleans with a mint fragrance.

127017312-CS Qt. 12/cs
127017312-EA Qt. 12/cs

Betco® Velocity® Green Earth® Non
Butyl Degreaser
A neutral cleaner to rival the power of an
Alkaline, Butyl degreaser. Deodorizes as it
cleans with a fresh fragrance. EcoLogo™
certified. 4 per case.

127019704-CS Gal. 4/cs
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Nobles® Dark Blue FaST™ MPD
Degreaser
A medium duty cleaning formula for every day
use on more difficult soils. Even works on
manufacturing and industrial environments with
light traffic. Detergents are machine specific.

1511017025-EA 2 L ea

RMC DfE Sabre Bio-Catalytic Cleaner
& Degreaser
Heavy-duty bio-catalytic cleaner and degreaser
that cuts through fats, oils and greases. Citrus
fragrance. pH: 6.5 - 8.5. Dilution: 1:32 - 1:64.

193658639-CS Gal. 4/cs
193658639-EA Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix DfE Sabre Bio-Catalytic
Cleaner & Degreaser
Heavy-duty bio-catalytic cleaner and degreaser
that cuts through fats, oils and greases. Citrus
fragrance. pH: 6.5 - 8.5. Dilution: 1:32 - 1:64.

151974099-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Enviro Care® 12 Tough
Job Cleaner Degreaser
Biobased, heavy duty cleaner and degreaser
for tough soils by spray and wipe, mopping, or
through an auto-scrubber. Dilution: 1:16 -
1:128. EcoLogo™. Orange color with a mild
fragrance. pH: 10.0.

151001899-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Perfecto 7 Neutral
Cleaner & Degreaser
Formulated to clean floors, walls, woodwork,
chrome, porcelain and stainless steel and
leave behind a clean lavender scent. Dilution:
1:20 - 1:256; pH: 6.5 - 7.5. Purple color with
lavender fragrance.

151974199-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

Delimer

Betco® Symplicity™ L-S-R Delimer
Concentrated Delimer formulated with a blend
of organic and inorganic acids combined with
controlled foam surfactants for superior
performance. Low foaming. Pleasant fragrance.

133024804-CS Gal. 4/cs
133024804-EA Gal. 4/cs

Armstrong D'Lime-It™ Delimer
An effective delimer that works quickly and
efficiently where hard water build-up is a
continuing problem. Removes rust stains and
hard water scale. Easy to apply.

160400100-4L 4 L 4/cs
160400100-CS 4 L 4/cs

GM100 Acid Cleaner
An "acid type" descaler/detergent that quickly
and safely removes lime scale build-up,
calcium, and rust including water-scale,
milkstone, and beerstone. Also eggstone, or
proteinaceous lime deposits.

127100121-PL 18.9 L ea

Industrial Specialty

Armstrong StrongArm™
Knock-Out™ Garage Floor Cleaner
A heavy duty compound for removing grease
and oils from concrete garage floors and pits.
May be used in cleaning with a steam jet or
mixed in hot water. Effective on grease and
oils.

127300100-PL 20 kg ea
127300150-DR 100 kg ea
127300125-PL 55 kg ea

Betco® AC114 Acid Cleaner Delimer
This special cleaner dissolves and removes
rust, scale, lime, corrosion, excess concrete,
soap scum, mortar, urine build-up and all water
minerals. Ideal for all acid resistant surfaces.
Concentrated, fast, and effective.

160011404-EA Gal. 4/cs

Insecticide

Bug-Tek for Bed Bugs
Bug-Tek, an insecticide with a completely new
formulation, has a greatly reduced toxicity
when contact with the skin or is swallowed or
inhaled.Non-flammable and odourless,
Bug-Tek can be used inside the house, on the
boat, and is safe to use around pets. Packaged
in a 750ml bottle, Bug-tek is odorless,
water-based, has no sticky residue and will not
stain most fabrics. Works against most
cold-blooded insects, including flies, ants,
grasshoppers, aphids, moths, ladybugs, bed
bugs, mites, caterpillars, mosquitoes,
centipedes, moths, cockroaches, silverfish,
earwigs, spiders, termites, fleas, and ticks.

199700700-CS 750 ml 12/cs
199700700-EA 750 ml 12/cs
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Better Than Wasp & Hornet Killer
An effective aerosol contact and residual
insecticide spray that kills and controls wasps,
bees, hornets and yellow jackets.

106100420-TN 350 gr 12/cs

Knock Down™ Fly Swatter

499327054-EA 25/cs

Knock Down™ Lizard Tongue Fly
Ribbon
Not your everyday fly ribbon! Specially scented
fly paper to catch more insects. The paper is
dyed black to be more inconspicuous.
Indoor/outdoor, no vapors, non-toxic. Lasts up
to 3 months! Natural pest solution.

499327115-PK 24/4/cs

Knock Down™ Wasp Trap Bag w/Bait
Wasp, yellow jacket and hornet specific bait.
No killing agents. Complete with bait. Just add
water. Disposable.

499327053-EA 8/cs

Laundry

Betco® Symplicity™ Duet-L
w/Bleach Alternative
All-in-One Liquid Laundry Detergent designed
for residential style machines. Brightens and
whitens as it safely lifts stubborn dirt and
stains. Chlorine Scavenger extends the life of
colored line. Cold water effective. Springtime
fresh scent.

163047504-CS Gal. 4/cs
163047505-PL 5 Gal. ea
163047504-EA Gal. 4/cs

Eco-Max® Hypoallergenic Laundry
Wash
An all natural, plant-based laundry wash in a
hypoallergenic formula for sensitive individuals
and those who simply love scent-free.
Low-foam, no residue formula. Safe for
washing infant clothing.

163900105-CS 3 L 4/cs
163900105-EA 3 L 4/cs

Eco-Max® 2x Concentrate
Hypoallergenic Laundry Wash
A 2X concentrated hypoallergenic laundry
wash specially formulated without the use of
known sensitizers to provide a safer product for
sensitive individuals. Perfect for baby clothes!
33 loads per 1.5 L.

163900756-CS 1.5 L 6/cs
163900756-JG 1.5 L 6/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Green Earth®
Duet-S
All in One Solid Laundry Detergent formulated
with water softeners surfactants and color safe
bleaching system. All-In-One easy to use solid
product.

163047471-CS 5 Pint Jar 2/cs

Armstrong Lemon Ultra™ Laundry
Detergent
A concentrated, phosphate free heavy duty
laundry detergent. Contains colour safe
brighteners and is suitable for use in both front
and top load washers. Suitable for all
temperatures. Controlled suds. Quick rinse
formula. Up to 250 loads per carton (front
load).

163429500-BX 20 kg ea

Armstrong StrongArm™
Neutral-Det™ Laundry Detergent
Extra heavy duty liquid laundry detergent for
tough washing jobs but is gentle on the fabric.
Goes to work immediately. Biodegradable.
Phosphate free.

163600100-4L 4 L 4/cs
163600100-CS 4 L 4/cs

PRO-LINK® Premium High Efficiency
Laundry Detergent
Pre-measured water soluble pouch. With
color-safe bleach and enzymes. Fast soil and
stain removal. Delivers brighter whites and
colors. Safe, low sudsing, phosphate free and
biodegradable.

163500108-CS 3/4 oz. Pouch 150/cs

PRO-LINK® Premium Laundry
Detergent
Pre-measured water soluble pouch. With
color-safe bleach and enzymes. Fast soil and
stain removal. Delivers brighter whites and
colors. Safe, low sudsing, phosphate free and
biodegradable.

163500100-PL 1/2 oz. Pouch 250/cs
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Betco® Simplicity™ Laundry Pro
Prewash Master Kit
A complete laundry prewash and stain removal
kit for the removal of stains and heavy soils.
Combines all laundry pro products in a
convenient wall rack. Includes 4 trigger
sprayers.

163091903-KT ea

Betco® Symplicity™ Pro A Prewash
Ready-to-Use broad spectrum prewash spotter
designed for wide use applications including
food soil, ink, grass and cuff and collar stains.
Fast acting. 6 per case w/3 trigger sprayers.

163049016-CS Qt. 6/cs
163049016-EA Qt. 6/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Pro G Prewash
For Healthcare
Ready-to-Use prewash spotter specifically
formulated to remove many of the stubborn
stains commonly found in the long-term and
acute healthcare market. 6 per case w/3 trigger
sprayers.

163048816-CS Qt. 6/cs
163048816-EA Qt. 6/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Pro R For Rust
& Metallic Stains
Ready-to-Use prewash spotter for treating
problem metallic based rust stains as well as
coffee tea and wine stains. Pre-measured so
its easy to use. Formulated for color linens.
Restores Linen. Powder concentrated. 6 per
case w/3 trigger sprayers.

163049116-CS Qt. 6/cs
163049116-EA Qt. 6/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Pro S Solvent
Prewash
Ready-to-Use prewash spotter formulated with
detergents and solvents that act quickly to
dissolve and remove difficult organic grease
and oil stains. Fast acting. 6 per case w/3
trigger sprayers.

163048916-CS Qt. 6/cs
163048916-EA Qt. 6/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Reclaim C For
Colored Linen
Formulated with water conditioners highly
alkaline salts and colorsafe bleaching agents
that remove deeply embedded stains in color
linens. Formulated for color linens. Treats a
variety of soils and stains.

163048679-CS 2 lb. Jar 6/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Reclaim W For
White Linen
Restores unusable white linen to a serviceable
condition maximizing your linen investment
dollars. Treats a variety of soils and stains.
Formulated for whites.

163048579-CS 2 lb. Jar 6/cs

Active 200 Synthetic Detergent
Concentrated synthetic detergent with powerful
surfactants and anti-redeposition agents that
release and suspend even heavy soils from the
linen. Prevents graying and dulling. Leaves
linen fresh and white. Delivers one wash clean
at a low end use cost.

163720060-DR 15 Gal. ea
163720189-PL 18.9 L ea

Sani-Brite Chlorine Bleach 12%
For use in laundry systems.

10388300-PL 18.9 L ea
163730060-DR 15 Gal. ea

Break Plus Alkaline Builder
Concentrated alkaline builder formulated to
work synergistically with Actice 200 in the wash
cycle.

163710060-DR 15 Gal. ea
163710189-PL 18.9 L ea

Soft Select Fabric Softener
Concentrated fabric softener that eliminates
static cling from all fabrics and leave the linen
smelling fresh and clean.

163750060-DR 15 Gal. ea

Sour Star Fabric Neutralizer
Concentrated fabric neutralizer with iron
inhibiting properties.

163740005-PL 18.9 L ea
163740060-DR 15 Gal. ea
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Betco® Symplicity™ Color Safe
Destainer 330
Highly concentrated liquid oxygen destainer for
removing stains in colors and whites.
Environmentally-friendly formula contains no
chlorine and breaks down to oxygen and water
for safe disposal. Powerful peroxide based
destainer deodorizes fabrics and boosts
cleaning, removing difficult stains without
degrading whites and colorfast fabrics. Regular
use of Color Safe Destainer 330 promotes
longer fabric life and minimizes color damage
as it safely removes stains and ground in dirt
keeping whites clean and colors bright.
SureConnect, No Contact, No spills, enhances
safety and more.

163047878-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Ecolab® X-Static Soft & Scented
Static Control Block
X-Static delivers powerful static control with
exceptional softening. It leaves a distinct, fresh
scent that adheres to linen. The solid block is
consumed during the dryer cycle. Chemicals
are released at the point of contact - Not
flushed to waste as with most liquid softening
products.

163010312-CS 150g Neutral Scent 6/cs

P&G Bounce® Outdoor Fresh Dryer
Sheets
Helps prevent static cling. Time-released
freshness. Softness you can feel. Helps repel
lint and hair while you wear your clothes. Good
Housekeeping seal of approval. 6.4" x 9" sheet.

163300190-BX 250 ct. 6/cs
163300190-CS 250 ct. 6/cs

Laundry - Vending

Frost™ Detergent/Fabric Softener
Vendor
Powder coated epoxy polyester hybrid finish.
All welded construction of 20 gauge steel. Door
hinged with full length steel piano hinge.
Secured with two tumbler keyed locks. Holds
15 detergent single use packs, 15 softener
packs. Provision for padlock, for added
security.

499400556-EA ea

Multi Purpose Liquid

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP110
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Multi-purpose cleaner, degreaser and odor
eliminator. Cleans glass, mirrors, floors, grout,
carpet, restrooms. Powered by hydrogen
peroxide and citrus. Oxidizes. Provides color
safe bleaching. EcoLogo™ Certified.

127069938-1L 1 L 12/cs
127069938-CS 1 L 12/cs
127069939-4L 4 L 2/cs
127069939-CS 4 L 2/cs

Armstrong ProSeries Green™
Multi-Purpose Cleaner™
Cleans and deodorizes urinals, bowls, counters
and fixtures, showers and locker room cleaner,
deodorizes and removes soap scum and oil
from all surfaces.

127069893-CS 1 L 12/cs
127069893-EA 1 L 12/cs

Betco® Spectaculoso™ Lavender
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Clean and deodorize most water-washable
surfaces with this fantastic lavender cleaner.
Formulated without butyl or inorganic
phosphates. Rinse free. Effective in hard water
and will suspend the toughest soils.

127100304-CS Gal. 4/cs
127100304-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Top Flite™ All Purpose
Cleaner
Clean and deodorize most water washable
surfaces with this advanced formula.
Formulated without butyl or inorganic
phosphates. Will not harm most surfaces.
Great for mop and bucket, spray or sponge
applications.

151015048-CS Qt., FastDose® 6/cs
151015048-EA Qt., FastDose® 6/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP095 General
Cleaner
An environmentally preferred product that is
concentrated. When diluted this economical
multi-purpose cleaner penetrates the toughest
soils and grime. EcoLogo™ Certified.

127069931-4L 4 L 4/cs
127069931-CS 4 L 4/cs

RMC Enviro Care® Low Foam All
Purpose Cleaner
Biobased, low foam neutral pH all purpose
cleaner. Ideal for removing soils from floors and
hard surfaces. Green Seal™ Certified and
EcoLogo™ certified.

151622036-CS Gal. 4/cs
151622036-EA Gal. 4/cs
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RMC Enviro Care® Tough Job
Cleaner
Biobased, heavy duty cleaner and degreaser
for tough soils by spray and wipe, mopping, or
through an auto-scrubber. Dilution: 1:16 -
1:128. Orange color with a mild fragrance. pH:
10.0. EcoLogo™ certified.

151601836-CS Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Enviro Care® 10 Low
Foam All Purpose Cleaner
Biobased, low foam, neutral pH all purpose
cleaner ideal for removing soils from floors and
hard surfaces. Dilution: 1:128 - 1:256. Mild
fragrance. Green Seal™ and EcoLogo™
certified.

151822099-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Proxi® 20 Multi-Purpose
Cleaner
Hydrogen peroxide cleaner for floors, hard
surfaces, restrooms, glass and mirrors and
more. High flow 1:256 and low flow 1:25.

136850298-CS 1.9 L 4/cs

Bowl Cleaners

Impact Safety Acid Bowl Cleaner
Powerful, but safer to use than most other bowl
cleaners. Effectively removes scale and rust
from your toilets. Will not harm chrome. Leaves
a fresh apple scent.

118100100-BT 1 L 12/cs
118100100-CS 1 L 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Cyber Blue 23% Heavy
Duty Bowl Cleaner
A powerful bowl cleaner that will quickly
remove the most stubborn rust, scale and
mineral deposits form toilet bowls and urinals.
Special inhibitors protect plumbing.

118200150-BT 1 L 12/cs
118200150-CS 1 L 12/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP060 Toilet
Bowl Cleaner
This is a ready to use septic safe bowl and
urinal cleaner that dissolves dirt and scale with
no strong fumes. Cleans toilet bowls and
urinals and leaves them sparkling. Formulated
as a replacement for hydrochloric acid
cleaners. EcoLogo™ Certified. 6 per case.

118069908-1L 1 L 6/cs
118069908-CS 1 L 6/cs

Pumie® 100% Natural Pumice Toilet
Bowl Ring Remover
Works where chemicals fail. Pumice powers
out lime, rust and stains in toilets and urinals
without harm to porcelain finishes. Can use to
speed up the action of bowl cleaners. Use
alone to remove particularly tough stains.
Ready to use. Safe for hands. 6 per case.

499899140-EA 6/cs

PRO-LINK® Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Pre-measured water soluble pouch. Safe, does
not contain caustic or harsh acids. Effective,
attacks organic waste and urinary salts. Good
cleaning action, contains a mild abrasive.
Pleasant scent with a light blue color.

118500100-CS 1/2 oz. Pouch 150/cs

Betco® Kling™ Toilet Cleaner
Thickened, 9% hydrochloric acid toilet bowl
cleaner contains detergents and compounds
that quickly remove rust, scale, and hard water
mineral deposits. Clings on vertical surfaces for
longer contact time. Mint fragrance.

118007512-CS Qt. 12/cs
118007512-EA Qt. 12/cs

Diversey™ Crew® Mean Green®
Toilet Bowl Cleaner
10% HCl formula for tough stain removal.
Clings to the bowl, even below the water line,
for more effective cleaning. Green in color,
fragrance free.

118200300-CS 32 oz. 12/cs
118200300-L 32 oz. 12/cs

Fresh Big Blue Automatic Toilet Bowl
Cleaner
Terrific maintenance in-tank cleaner. Cleans,
deodorizes, and blues the water. Prevents
scale build-up & saves cleaning time and
money.

118300300-CS 9 oz. 12/cs
118300300-EA 9 oz. 12/cs

Restroom Cleaners

Target Foaming Bathroom Cleaner
A ready-to-use hospital type, high foaming
cleaner. Target will leave your bathrooms
smelling fresh and with it's rinse free formula,
sparkling clean. Use on sinks, counters, toilets,
urinals and walls. 12 per case.

118100300-BT 1 L 12/cs
118100300-CS 1 L 12/cs
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Bio-Scavenger™ Urine Eliminator
This product is formulated with enzymes that
are bred specifically to digest urine on contact.
Spray directly onto urinals, walls, partitions and
around toilets. This fast acting product leaves a
fresh vanilla scent while eliminating all traces
of urine.

193100100-BT 946 mL 12/cs
193100100-CS 946 mL 12/cs
193100150-CS 3.78 L 4/cs
193100150-GL 3.78 L 4/cs

Betco® Sure Bet™ ll Bathroom
Cleaner
Disinfects, cleans, and deodorizes in one
labor-saving step. This formulation penetrates
and dissolves soap scum, ground in dirt and
grime, mineral deposits, rust, lime soap build
up, hard water satins, and kills household
germs. Cleans and shines without abrasive
scouring action. Deodorizes too, leaving your
bathroom smelling fresh. Effective as a
disinfectant against Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcus
pyogenes. Quickly removes soap scum from
shower tile, fiberglass, chrome and glass, toilet
bowls, sinks, tubs and spas.

193032404-CS Gal. 4/cs

Stoko® SureSeat Toilet Cleaner
Practical application of toilet seat cleaner
requires no separate waste receptacle, power
or mechanical operations. No drip valve.

193900116-CS 300 mL 12/cs

Multiple Surface Cleaners

Betco® Green Earth® Peroxide
Cleaner
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and
other hard surfaces. This one product can
clean your entire facility. Green Seal™
Certified. Will not damage clothing like
traditional bleach cleaners.

193033604-CS Gal. 4/cs
193033604-EA Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Green Earth® RTU Peroxide
Cleaner
Removes mineral deposits, hard water build up
and soap scum from a variety of restroom
surfaces. Will not damage clothing like
traditional bleach cleaners. Fresh mint odor.

193032912-CS Qt. 12/cs
193032912-QT Qt. 12/cs

Betco® Green Earth® Restroom
Cleaner
This product is a heavy duty, cleaner. Foaming
action allows for longer contact time and
maximum penetration of tough soils. Pleasant,
powerful fragrance. Green color, high foam,
free rinsing.

193054804-CS Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Green Earth® RTU Restroom
Cleaner
Restroom Cleaner that disinfects showers,
sinks, counters fixtures, tubs, floors, walls,
exteriors surfaces of toilets, glazed tile, and
porcelain. Pleasant fresh mint fragrance.

193030912-CS Qt. 12/cs
193030912-QT Qt. 12/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP045
Bathroom Cleaner
This concentrated, hydrogen peroxide formula
is fortified with citrus oils to be an excellent
bathroom cleaner. It can be used at various
dilutions to effectively clean glass, chrome,
counter tops, and floors. It will brighten grout
and reduce mold and mildew. This
multi-purpose product is also an effective odor
eliminator, multi-purpose degreaser and carpet
cleaner. This product is EcoLogo™ Certified.

118069920-1L 1 L 6/cs
118069920-CS 1 L 6/cs
118069921-4L 4 L 2/cs
118069921-CS 4 L 2/cs

RMC Enviro Care® Washroom Cleaner
Mild food-grade acid formulation removes soap film, body oils, and
mineral deposits from any washable surface without damage.
Removes difficult stains from ceramic tile floors, grouting.

10344000 2.5 Gal. 2/cs

RMC EZ-Mix Enviro Care®
Washroom Cleaner #9
Biobased, citric acid washroom cleaner for
removing soap film, body oils, and mineral
buildup from any washable surface. Dilution:
1:8 - 1:32. pH: 4.0. Green Seal™ and
EcoLogo™ certified.

193002099-CS 1/2 Gal. 4/cs

Tile / Mildew / Stains

Betco® BTB Instant Mildew Remover
& Cleaner
Works as a mildew stain remover to quickly
clean and whiten even the most difficult stains.
Instantly removes tough mildew stains.

151032112-EA Qt. 12/cs
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Rodent

Knock Down™ The Original™ Mouse
Trap w/Cheese Pedal
Simulated cheese pedal. Easy to use. Natural
pest solution.

499327051-PK 1/3/cs

Specialty Cleaners / Polishes

PRO-LINK® Stainless Steel Cleaner
Aerosol
A blend of cleaning solvents, detergents and
fine oils. Cleans, polishes and protects
stainless steel without hard rubbing and
polishing. Resists fingerprints, grease and
water spatter. Specifically suited for use in food
preparation areas. 425 g tin x 12 per case.

166100100-CS 425 g 12/cs
166100100-TN 425 g 12/cs

3M™ Stainless Steel Cleaner &
Polish
Ideal for stainless steel, chrome, laminated
plastics and aluminum surfaces. Pleasant lime
fragrance.

166100200-CS 21 oz. 12/cs
166100200-TN 21 oz. 12/cs

Betco® Brite® MSP
Cleans and protects many surfaces. Protects
surfaces against fingerprints and smudges.
Natural lemon oil provides a fresh fragrance.

148015512-CS Qt. 12/cs
148015512-EA Qt. 12/cs

Betco® Stainless Steel Cleaner &
Polish
This non-aerosol product is uniquely
formulated to remove dirt, grime, fingerprints
and water spots on stainless steel surfaces.
Water based formula provides a brilliant,
streak-free shine. Polishes easily without
leaving an oily film.

1660102570-QT 32 oz. 6/cs

PRO-LINK® Furniture Polish
A lemon oil and silicone cleaner and polish.
Resists fingerprints, smudges and watermarks.
Lemon scent. Great for laminated surfaces.
539 g tin x 12 per case.

106100250-CS 539 g 12/cs
106100250-TN 539 g 12/cs
148200100-CS 539 g 12/cs
148200100-TN 539 g 12/cs

PRO-LINK® Multi-Purpose Cleaning
Paste
Can be used on practically anything. It can be
used on whiteboards, desktops, mirrors,
counter tops, stainless steel, tile, fiberglass,
and enameled surfaces. Also use on porcelain,
plastic and the list goes on. Non-hazardous,
non-toxic and non-flammable. Odorless,
chlorine-free and VOC free. 6 per case.

151200166-TB 16 oz. 6/cs

Sheila Shine Stainless Steel
Cleaner/Polish
Application process is quick and easy, requiring
minimal rubbing and polishing for a
professional finished look. Easy and simple.
Prevents liquid penetration. Eliminates
streaking and finger marks.

166100300-CS 10 oz. Aerosol 12/cs
166100300-TN 10 oz. Aerosol 12/cs

Sheila Shine Stainless Steel
Cleaner/Polish
Application process is quick and easy, requiring
minimal rubbing and polishing for a
professional finished look. Easy and simple.
Prevents liquid penetration. Eliminates
streaking and finger marks.

166100350-BT Qt. 12/cs
166100350-CS Qt. 12/cs

Warewashing Machine Chemicals

Betco® Symplicity™ All Temp
Machine Detergent 115
Concentrated heavy duty non-chlorinated all
temperature machine warewashing detergent.
Optimized for water conditioning soil
suspension and rinse ability it delivers superior
dish cleaning power and water hardness
management on a wide range of soils. Red
liquid formulation assures instant mixing
consistent results and automatic dispensing
ease at an economical cost. SureConnect, no
contact, no spills, enhances safety and more.
Free rinsing.

133024474-CS Gal. 4/cs
133024474-EA Gal. 4/cs
133024478-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Symplicity™ Chlorinated
Machine Detergent 125
Improved Performance in all water conditions.
Hard water tolerant. Free rinsing. Chlorine
additive eliminates coffee and tea stains.
SureConnect, no contact, no spills, enhances
safety.

133024178-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea
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Sani-Dish Sanitizer
This is a sodium hypochlorite based sanitizer
for use in low temperature and low energy
dishmachines.

13321501-CS 3.8 L 4/cs
160630189-PL 18.9 L ea

Betco® Symplicity™ All Temp Rinse
Aid 315
Concentrated rinse additive delivers rapid
sheeting for spot free drying in both low and
high temperature dishmachines. This premium
highly active surfactant formula delivers
superior drying performance and its excellent
sheeting action assists in eliminating alkaline
and hard water deposits. Hard water effective.
Accelerates drying. SureConnect, no contact,
no spills, enhances safety and more. Controls
foaming.

133024574-CS Gal. 4/cs
133024574-EA Gal. 4/cs
133024578-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Betco® Symplicity™ High Temp
Rinse Aid 325
Premium concentrated rinse additive increases
dish room productivity with unparalleled
sheeting action leaving dishware and utensils
spotless. SureConnect, no contact, no spills,
enhances safety. Hard water effective.
Accelerates drying, prevents spotting,
eliminates re-wash.

133024278-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

American Dish ET-AF-M Multi-Use
Undercounter Dishwasher
The dishmachine of choice, when space is a
concern. Hinged mounted panel for easy
service access. 1 1/2 HP wash and rinse
pump. Prime switches. Automatic chemical
feed. 90 second complete time cycle.

7190220090-LEASE ea

American Dish AF-3D-S Warewash
Machine
Pass-thru outside sump with built-in scrap
accumulator. Greater door clearance, wash
taller wares. Dual screens protect intake of
pump. Rated capacity (Racks/Hr.): 37. Wash
Time: 45 seconds; Rinse Time: 30 seconds.
Dwell: 15 seconds; Total Cycle Time: 90
seconds.

719AF3DS-EA ea

American Dish 5AG-S High Capacity
Dishwasher
Double duty model designed to multiply your
dishwashing capability. Features 20 1/2" door
opening, air-gap fill, dual screening. Washes
74 racks per hour with two 1 1/2 HP pumps.
Motor (2): 1.5 HP. Electrical Rating (NEC): 115
volts, single phase.

7190280090-LEASE ea

Armstrong StrongArm™ Liqua Dish
Machine Detergent
Delivers sparkling dinnerware in all water
conditions. Deep cleans.

133200100-4L 4 L 4/cs
133200100-CS 4 L 4/cs
133200150-PL 20 L ea

Armstrong StrongArm™ Rinse Dry
Acidic Rinse Additive
Recommended for use in glass washing
machines. A blend of non-foaming surfactants
and a highly effective chelating agent. Performs
extremely well in hard water areas. Medium to
hard water conditions.

133200250-PL 20 L ea

Betco® Symplicity™ Blaze Machine
Detergent
Highly concentrated, 100% active solid
detergent for use in both high temperature and
low temperature dishmachines. Product is
100% active ingredients. No misuse, can only
be used in chemical management system. No
waste, all product is evacuated from the
capsule. 4/cs.

133023973-CS 8 lb. Jar 4/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Green Earth®
Pot & Pan Detergent
Solid non-phosphate manual detergent rapidly
penetrates and suspends difficult food soils.
Rich, long lasting suds. Contains low VOCs
and no phosphorus, APEs, or NPEs. Molded
jar handle, easy-to-handle jar for quick change
out.

133025671-CS 4 lb. Jar 2/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Pinnacle
Flatware Pre-Soak w/Enzymes
Solid dual enzyme activated presoak quickly
solubilizes and suspends food soils for
sparkling one pass clean and a more efficient
dishroom operation. 100% active and
extremely economical. Molded jar handle,
easy-to-handle jar for quick change out.

133024771-CS 6 lb. Jar 2/cs
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Finish® Jet-Dry® Rinse Agent
Experience shiny dishes along with spot and
film protection (vs. detergent alone) with our
Finish® Jet-Dry® Rinse Aid. Etch protection.

133900100-BT 946 mL ea

P&G Cascade® Dishwasher
Detergent Gel w/Dawn®
Combine the outstanding cleaning of
Cascade® dishwasher detergent with the
grease-fighting power of Dawn® for clean
dishes. Lemon scent.

133100412-EA 155 oz. 4/cs

PRO-LINK® Machine Dishwashing
Compound
Pre-measured water soluble pouch. Leaves
dishes and cutlery sparkling clean. Versatile,
use in both domestic and commercial
dishwashers. One pouch per wash cycle.

133100574-CS 3/4 oz. Pouch 150/cs

Warewashing Manual Chemicals

Eco-Max® Natural Orange Ultra Dish
Wash
An all natural, plant-based, manual dish
washing liquid which uses only biodegradable,
renewable and sustainable ingredients in its
formulation. Works well on grease. Aloe Vera
works to moisturize your skin.

160900109-CS 740 mL 12/cs
160900109-EA 740 mL 12/cs

Eco-Max® Hypoallergenic Ultra Dish
Wash
An all natural, plant-based, hypoallergenic
manual dish washing liquid which uses only
biodegradable, renewable and sustainable
ingredients. Scent-free. Works well on grease.

160900110-CS 740 mL 12/cs
160900110-EA 740 mL 12/cs

PRO-LINK® EcoPro® EP400 Manual
Dishwashing Soap
A concentrated phosphate-free liquid detergent
formulated for manual dishwashing using
environmentally certified, naturally derived
ingredients. It is fragrance free and readily
biodegradable (based on OCED test No.
301.D). Rich hardworking suds cut tough
grease, leaving dishes sparkling clean and
gentle on hands. EcoLogo™ Certified.

133069895-CS 1 L 6/cs
133069896-CS 4 L 2/cs

Essential Liquid Dish Soap
High performance, quality yellow dishwashing
detergent. High foaming and mild. Pleasant
scent.

133100100-4L 4 L 4/cs
133100100-CS 4 L 4/cs
133100205-DR 205 L Drum ea

Betco® Flatware Presoak
This double-duty product is an effective
presoak for softening food soils on flatware
prior to machine processing. Cleans and
shines stainless ware. Fast acting, excellent
detergency. Pink color. 4 per case.

133259904-CS Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ In-Sync Hand
Dishwashing Detergent
Premium dishwashing detergent leaves dishes
sparkling clean and film free. It is ideal for
cleaning heavily encrusted pots and pans. It
has the power to cut through the toughest
grease. In-Sync is specifically designed for
supermarket, institutional and restaurant use
where fast grease emulsification and lasting
suds are a must. Mountains of hard working
suds penetrate grease and food deposits
leaving pots, pans, glassware, and china spot
free.

133018504-CS Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Tilly® Hand
Dishwashing Detergent
Ideal for cleaning pots, pans and dishes.
Quickly cuts through baked-on food and grease
deposits. Provides long lasting, stable suds.
Pink lotion. Gentle to the hands; Pleasant
fragrance. Free rinsing, never streaks or spots.

133011004-CS Gal. 4/cs

Betco® Symplicity™ Tilly® Hand
Dishwashing Detergent
Ideal for cleaning pots pans and dishes.
Quickly cuts through baked-on food and grease
deposits. Provides long lasting, stable suds.
Pink lotion. Gentle to the hands; Pleasant
fragrance. Free rinsing, never streaks or spots.

133011005-PL 5 Gal. Pail ea

Diversey Suma® Flow™ D3.9
Degreaser
Low foaming, surfactant-based degreaser for
kitchen vent systems. Emulsifies fats and oils
that may accumulate in the kitchen vent
systems. Will not harm aluminum. Straw
colored with a surfactant scent.

127158299-CS Gal. 4/cs


